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Related Applicatioos

This application claims the benefit of U S, Provisional Application No.

60/787,762, filed March 3 L 2006, and U.S. Provisional Application No. 60/870,259,

filed December 15 2006. Both prior applications are incorporated herein by reference

in their entirety.

Field of the litventfoπ

This invention relates to double-stranded ribonucleic acid (dsRNA), and its

i mediating RNA interference to inhibit the expression of the Eg5 e e d the

use of the dsRNA to treat pathological processes m d t by EgS expression, such

uancer, alone or in combination with a dsRNA targeting vaeoj&r endothelial growth

factor (VEGF).

ck M of h Invention

"The maintenance of cell populations within a organism is governed by the

cellular processes of eel! division nd programmed cell death. WkMn norma! cells, the

cellular evenis associated with the initiation and completion of each process is highly

regulated. In proliferative disease such as cancer, one or both of he processes may

be perturbed. For example, a cancer cell may have lost its regulation (checkpoint

control) of the cell division cycle through either the overexpression of a positive

regulator ox the loss of a negative regulator, perhaps by mutation.

Alternatively, cancer cell mtry have lost the ability to undergo programmed

ceil death through the overexpression of a negative regulator. Hence, there s a need to
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develop chemotherapeutic drugs that will restore the processes of checkpoint

control and programmed cell death to cancerous cells.

O approach to the treatment of human cancers is to targ t a protein that is

essential for cell cycle progression in order for the cell cycle to proceed irøm o e

phase t the next, certain prerequisite events st be completed. There are

checkpoints within the cell cycle that enforce the proper order of vent d phases .

One such checkpoint is the spindle checkpoint that occurs during the nieiaphase stage

oi mitosis, Small o c les that target proteins with essential functions m mitosis

may initiate the spindle checkpoint to arrest cells in mitosis. Of the s a l molecules

that arrest edls i mitosis, those which display and -tumor activity m the clinic also

in uc apαptosis, the morphological changes associated with programmed cell death.

An effective cbemoth εrapeutie for the treatment of cancer m thus be one which

induces checkpoint control and programmed cell death, Unfortunately, there are few

compounds available for controlling these processes within the cell Most compounds

known to cause mitotic arrest and apoptosis act as tubulin binding agents. These

compounds alter the dynamic instability of microtubules and indirectly alter the

function/structure of the mitotic spindle thereby causing mitotic arrest. Because most

o f these compounds specifically target the tubulin protein which is a eoirrporsesii of all

microtubules, they may also affect one or more of the U Cf s normal cellular

processes in which microtubules have a role. Hence, there i also a need for al

molecules that more specifically target proteins associated with proliferating ceils,

Eg5 is one o several kinesin-iike motor proteins that are localized to the

mitotic spindle and k o to be required for formstioii and/or function of the bipolar

mitotic spindle. Recently; there was a report of a small molecule that disturbs

hipolarity of the mitotic spiadle (Mayer, T , U . et. al. 1999. Science 286(5441) 9?!~4

herein incorporated by reference). More specifically, the small molecule induced fee

formation of an aberrant mitotic spindle wherein a mono astral array of microtubules

emanated from a central pair of centrosomes, with chromosomes attached to the distal
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ends i the microtubules. The small olecule was clubbed "monastrol" after the

mono&sfcral array, This mone-astral array phenotype had been previously observed

mitotic cells that were imπnsπodepieted of the EgS motor protein. This distinctive

siionoastral array pheriotype facilitated identification ofmonastrol a potential

inhibitor of EgS. indeed, monastrol was further shown to ϊiibit the EgS motor-driven

motility of microtubules in an in vitro assay. The EgS inhibitor monastrol bad o

apparent effect upon ihe related kkiesin motor or upon the motor(s) responsible- for

golgi apparatus movement within the cell Cells that display the rno oastral array

phenotype either through imraunodepletion of Eg5 or monastro! inhibition of Eg 5

arrest in M-phasc of the cell cycle. However, the mitotic arrest induced by either

muRiinodepletioø or inhibition of EgS is transient (Xapoor, T . IV! 2000, J Cell Biol

150(5) 975-80). Both the rnorsoastrai array phenotype and the ceil cycle arrest i

mitosis induced by monastro! are reversible. Cells recover Io form a normal bipolar

ito i spindle, to complete mitosis and to proceed through the cell cyck d normal

cell proliferation. These data suggest that a small molecule inhibitor oi which

induced a transient mitotic arrest may not be effective for the treatment of cancer eel!

proliferation. Ncmethekss, the discovery that monastro causes mitotic arrest is

intriguing ant! lieiiee there is a need to further study a d identify compounds which

ca be used to nxκiukue the EgS motor protein in a manner that would be effective in

the treatment αf u s cancers. There is also a need to explore the isse of these

compounds in combination with other antineoplastic agents.

VEGF {also known as vascular permeability factor, VPF) is a multifunctional

cytokine that stimulates angiogeiiesis, epithelial cell proliferation, and endothelial cell

survival VBGF can be produced by a wide variety of tissues, a its overcxprcssio

or aberrant expression cars result in a variety disorders, including cancers and retinal

disorders such as age-related macular degeneration and other angiogenic disorders.

Recently, double-stranded RNA molecules (dsRNA) have been shown to

block gene expression in a highly conserved regulatory mechanism known a RNA

Λ
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interference (RNAI). WO 99/32619 (Fire et al.) discloses the use of a dsRNA of at

least 25 nucleotides in length to Inhibit the expression of genes in C. ek ans dsRNA

has also been shown to degrade target RNA in other organisms, including plants (see ,

g. WO 99/53050, Waierhouse et a!.; and WO 99/61631, Heifetz et a!.), Drosophiia

(see, e.g., Yang, D., et aL -. W. {2000} 10:1 191-1200}, and mammals (see WO

0 /44 95 Limiπer; d DIl H)I 00 586.5, Kreuizer t at,}. This natural mechanise

has now become tlie focus for the development of a e class of p ar a u ic

agents for treating disorders thai are caused by the aberrant or unwanted regulation of

gene.

Despite significant advances in the tield of RNAi and advances in the

treatment of pathological processes mediated by g5 expression, there remains a need

for an agent that ca selectively and efficiently i le c the EgS gene using the cell's

o RNAi machinery thai has both high biological activity and vivo stability, and

that can effectively inhibit expression of a target Eg5 gene for αse i treating

pathological processes mediated by EgS expression.

Summar y f the nventio i

The invention provides double-stranded ribonucleic acid {dsRN A), a well s

compositions and methods for iπhibili g the expression of the EgS gerse in a cell or

mammal using such dsRNA, aionc or in combination with a dsRNA targeting V EGF

The invention also provides compositions a d methods for treating pathological

conditions arid diseases caused by the expression of the EgS gene such as in cancer.

The dsRNA of h invention comprises an RNA strand (the amisense strand) having a

region which is less than 30 nucleotides in length, generally 19-24 nucleotides in

length, and is substantially complementary to at least part of an mRNA transcript of

the Eg5 gene.

In one embodiment, the invention provides double-stranded ribonucleic acid

(daRNAj molecules for inhibiting the expression of the EgS gene. The dsRNA

4
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comprises ai least two sequences that are complementary to each her. The άsENA

comprises a sense strand comprising a first sequence and an. aπtisesnse strand

comprising a second sequence. The antisense strand comprises a nucleotide sequence

which substantially complementary to ai least part of mRN A encoding EgS, and

the r g o of complementarity is less than 30 nucleotides in length, generally 19-24

nucleotides in length. The dsRNA, upon contacting with a cell expressing the Eg

inhibits the expression of the EgS gene by at least 40%.

For x ple the dsRNA molecules of the invention can bo comprised of a

first sequence of the dsRNA that is selected from the group consisting of the sense

sequences of fables 1-3 and the second sequence is selected from the group consisting

of th antisense sequences of Tables 1-3. The dsRNA sϊ røkeules of the invention can

be comprised of naturally occurring nucleotides or can be comprised of at least one

modified nucleotide, h as a 2'-0-raethy ϊ modified nucleotide, nucleotide

comprising a S'-phosphoroihioaie group, and a terminal nucleotide linked to a

cholesiery! derivative. Alternatively, the modi lied nucleotide maybe chosen from the

group of; a 2>-deoxy-2'-iluoro modified nucleotide, a 2 :-deoxy- πxκi iiied nucleotide, a

locked nucleotide, an abasie nucleotide, '-ammo-modified nucleotide, 2'-a!ky -

ni ) i f d nucieotidt', moφ bolino nucleotide a phosphoramidate, and a non-rsaiura!

base comprising nucleotide. Generally, such modified sequence will be based o a

fsrst sequence of said dsRNA selected from t e group consisting of he sense

sequences of Tables 1-3 and a second sequence selected from the group consisting of

the antisense sequences of Fables 1-3.

I another embodiment, the invention provides s cell comprising one of the

dsRN Λ of the invention. The cell generally a mammalian cell, such as &human

ceil.

hi another bodi e t the invention provides a pharmaceutical composition

for inhibiting the expression of the EgS gene in a organism, generally human
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subject, comprising one or more of the dsRMA of the invention and

pharmaceutically acceptable carrier or delivery vehicle.

In another embodiment, the invention provides a method for inhibiting the

expression of the EgS gene in a cell, comprising the following steps:

(a ) introducing into the cell a double-stranded ribonucleic acid (dsRNA),

wherein the dsRNA comprises at least two sequences th t are

complementary to each other. The dsRNA comprises s se strand

comprising a first sequence and an antisense strand comprising a

second sequence. The a tisense strand comprises a region of

complementarity which is substantially complementary to at least a

part of a πiRNA encoding Eg5, and wherein the region of

complementarity is less than 30 nucleotides in length, generally 19-24

nucleotides in length, and wherein the dsRNA, upon contact with &cell

expressing t EgS, inhibits expression of the EgS gene by ai least

40%; and

fo) maintaining the cell produced i step (a) for a time sufficient to obtain

degradation of the mRNA transcript of the EgS gene, thereby inhibiti ng

expression of the HgS gene in the cell

h another embodiment, the invention provides .methods for treating,

preventing or managing pathological processes mediated by EgS expression, e.g.

cancer, comprising administering to a patient in need of such treatment prevention or

management a therapeutically or prophylaciically effective amount of one or more of

the dsRNAs of the .invention.

In another embodiment, the invention provides vectors for inhibiting the

expression of the EgS gene in a cell, comprising a regulatory sequence operably linked
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i a nucleotide sequence that encodes at leas one strand ofone of the dsRMA of the

invention,

Ln another embodiment, the invention provides a cell comprising a vector for

inhibiting the e pre o of the Eg5 gene in a cell The vector comprises a regulatory

sequence operabiy linked to a nucleotide sequence that encodes at least one strand of

one of the dsRNA of the invention.

In a further embodiment, the invention provides the EgS dsRNA a d the uses

Thereof as described above i combination with a second dsRNA targeting the VEGF

sxiRNA. A combination of a dsRNA targeting EgS and a second dsRNA targeting

VEGF provides complementary and synergistic activity for treating n p ro i rative

discords, partieulary hepatic carcinoma.

Brief Description of the Figures

No Figures are presented

The invention provides double-stranded ribonucleic acid (dsRNA), well as

compositions and methods for inhibiting the expression of the Eg5 gene in a cell or

a ma! using the dsRNA. The invention also provides compositions and methods

for treating pathological conditions and diseases in a mamma! caused by the

expression of the EgS gene using dsRNA. dsRNA directs the sequence-specific

degradation of πiRN Λ through a process known as A interference (RNAi). The

invention further provides this dsRNA i combination with a second άaRN A that

inhibits the expression of the VEGF gene.

The άsRNAs of the invention comprises aαRNA strand (the a tisense strand)

having a region which is e than 30 nucleotides in length, generally 19-24

nucleotides m length, and is substantially complementary to at least part of a mR.KA
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transcript of the EgS gene. The use of these dsRNAs enables the targeted degradation

of αiRN Λ of genes that are implicated in replication and or maintenance of cancer

cells in mammals. Using cell-based and animal assays, the present inventors have

demonstrated that very low dosages of these dsRNA can specifically and efficiently

mediate RNAi, resulting in significant inhibition of expression of the EgS gene. Thus,

the methods and compositions of the invention comprising these dsRNAs are useful

tor treating pathological processes mediated by EgS xpression e.g. cancer, b

targeting a gone involved in mitotic division.

The following detailed description discloses bow to make and use the dsRNA

and compositions containing dsRNA to inhibit the expression of the Eg5 gene, as well

a compositions and methods for treating diseases and disorders caused by the

expression of E S such as cancer, alone or in combination with a second dsRNA

targeting the VKGF gene. The pharmaceutical compositions of the invention

comprise a dsRNA having an antisense strand comprising a region of

complementarity which s less than 30 nucleotides in length, generally 19-24

nucleotides in length, and is substantially complementary to at least par! of an NA

trsrteoript of the Eg5 gene, together with a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier. As

discussed above, such compositions can further include a second dsR NA targeting

VHGF.

Accordingly, certain aspects of the invention provide pharmaceutical

compositions comprising the dsRNA of t invention together with a

pharmaceutically acceptable carrier, methods of using the compositions to inhibit

expression of the Eg5 gene, and methods of using the pharmaceutical compositions to

treat diseases caused by expression of the EgS gene. The invention further provides

t above pharmaceutical compositions further containing a second dsRNA designed

to inhibit t expression of VBGF.
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I . tioi s

For convenience, the meaning of certain terms and phrases used in the

specification, exa les and appended claims, are provided below If there is an

apparent discrepancy between the usage of a term m other parts f this specification

and its definition provided in this section, the definition in this section shall prevail

"G;' "C," "A ' and "U" each generally stand for a nucleotide that contains

guanine, cytosiue, adenine, and uracil as a base, respectively. However, it i b

understood that the term "ribonucleotide" or "nucleotide" can also refer to a modified

nucleotide, as further detailed below, or a surrogate replacement oiely The skilled

person is well aware that guanine, cytosine, adenine, and uracil may be replaced by

other moieties without substantially altering the base pairing properties of a

oligonucleotide comprising nucleotide bearing such replacement moiety. For

example, without limitation, a nucleotide comprising hiosine as its base may base pair

with nucleotides containing adenine, cytosine, or uracil. H c nucleotides

containing uracil guanine, or adenine may be replaced in the nucleotide sequences of

the invention by a nucleotide containing, for example, i osine. Sequences comprising

such replacement moieties are embodiments of the invention.

As used herein, Ε g5" refers to the human kinesin family member 1L hi h is

a o known as KiF 11, Eg5, HKSP, KNSLi or TRIPS. Eg5 sequence can he found as

NCBI GendD:3832, HGNC ID; HGNC:6388 and RefSeq ID mwnber:N M . 004523

As used herein, "target sequence" refers r.o a contiguous portion of the

.nucleotide sequence of an mRNA molecule formed during the transcription of the EgS

gene, including niRMA that is product of RNA processing of a primary transcription

product.
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As used hereiπg. VEGF, also known as vascular penneabiliiy factor, i an

a iogenic growth factor. VEGF is a honiodirøeric4S kDa glycoprotein that exists m

at least three different isoforms. VEGF isαfonns are expressed i endothelial cells.

The VEGF gene contains exons that express a I89-amino acid protein isoibrm. A

165-aniifio acid isoform lacks the residues encoded by exon 6, whereas a 12 -amino

acid isoform lacks the residues encoded by exons 6 and 7. VEQFI 45 is an isoform

predicted to con ai 145 amino acids and to lack exon ? VEGF can act on

endothelial cells by binding to an endothelial tyrosine kinase receptor, such FIi-!

(VEGFR- i} or KDR/fik-i (VEGFR-2). VEGFR-2 is expressed in endothelial cells

and is involved in endothelial cell differentiation a d vaseuiogenesis. A third

receptor, VEGPR-3 has been implicated in lymphogenesis.

The various isoforms have different biologic activities and clinical

implications. For example.. VEGF 14S induces a giogenesis and like VEGFI 9 (but.

li e VEOFl 65} YEGF 145 binds efficiently to the extracellular matrix by a

mechanism that is not dependent on extracellular matrix-associated heparin sulfates.

VEGF displays activity a an endothelial cell mitogen and chernoatiratiant In vitro

and induces vascular permeability d angioge πesis in vivo VEGF i secreted by a

wide variety f cancer cell types and promotes the growth of tumors by inducing the

development of tumor-associated vasculature. Inhibition of VEGF function has been

l own to limit both the growth of primary experimental tu or as well as the

incidence of metastases in immunocompromised mice. Various dsRNAs directed to

VEOF tire described in co-pending US Ser. o 11/078,073 aπs 11/340,080, herein

incorporated by reference).

As used herein, the terra "strand comprising a sequence" refers to a

oligonueleoiide comprising a chain of nucleotides that is described by the sequence

referred t usiπ the standard nucleotide nomenclature.

I O
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As used herein, and unless otherwise indicated, the term "complementary,"

when used to describe a first nucleotide sequence in relation to a second nucleotide

sequence, refers to the ability of an oligonucleotide or polynucleotide comprising the

first nucleotide sequence to hybridise and form a duplex structure under certain

conditions with oligonucleotide or polynucleotide comprising the second

nucleotide sequence, as will be understood by the skilled person. Such conditions

can, for example, be stringent conditions, where stringent conditions a include; 400

iM NaCL 40 niM PIPES pH 6 4 1 m BIJFA, 50"C or C for 12-16 hours

followed by washing. Other conditions, such as physiologically relevant conditions as

may be encountered inside an organism, can apply. The skilled person will be able i

determine the set of conditions most appropriate for a test of complementarity of two

sequences in. accordance with the ultimate application o the hybridized nucleotides.

This includes base-pairing of the oligonucleotide or polynucleotide comprising

the first nucleotide sequence to the oligonucleotide or polynucleotide comprising the

second nucleotide sequence over the entire length of the ilrst and second nucleotide

sequence. Such sequences ca be referred to as "fully complementary" with respect to

h other herem. ev r where a first sequence is referred to as "substantially

complementary" with respect to a second sequence herein, the two sequences can be

fully complementary; or they y form one or more, but generally not o than 4, 3

or 2 mismatched base pairs upon hybridization, while retaining the ability Io hybridize

under the conditions most relevant to their ultimate application. However, where two

oligonucleotides are designed to form, upon hybridization, one or more single

r ded overhangs, such overhangs shall not be regarded a mismatches with regard

to the deteπninaiion of complementarity. For example a dsRNA comprising one

oligonucleotide 2 1 nucleotides in length and another oligonucleotide 23 nucleotides in

length, wherein the longer oligonucleotide comprises a sequence of 2 ! nucleotides

that is fully complementary to the shorter oligonucleotide, may yet h referred to as

"fully complementary" for the purposes of the invention.

π
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"'Complementary" sequences, as used herein, may also include, or b formed

entirely fro , non-Watson-Crick base pairs and/or base pairs -formed from no -natural

and modified nucleotides, in as far as the above requirements with respect to their

ability to hybridize are full? lied.

The terms "complementary", "fully complementary" and "substantially

complementary" herein maybe used with respect to the base matching between

e e strand and the anti sense strand of a dsRNΛ , or between the antisense strand of a

dsRNA and a target sequence, as will be understood HOm the context of their use.

As used herein, a polynucleotide which is "substantially complementary to at

least part of" a messenger RNA (mRNA) refers to a polynucleotide which is

substantially complementary to contiguous portion of t mRNA of i t rest (e.g..

encoding EgS). For a ple a polynucleotide is complementary to at l st part of a

EgS R A if the sequence is substantially complementary to a non-interrupted

portion of a mRNA encoding EgS.

h m "double-stranded RNA" or "dsRNA", as used herein, refers io a

complex of ribonucleic acid .molecules, having a duplex structure comprising two

anti-parallel and substantially comp ementary as defined above nucleic acid strands,.

The two strands forming the duplex structure may be different portions of one larger

RNA molecule, or they may be separate RNA molecules. Where the two strands are

part f one larger molecule, and therefore are connected by uninterrupted chain of

nucleotides between the 3'-end of one strand and the 5'end of the respective other

strand forming the duplex structure, the connecting RNA chain is referred to as a

"hairpin loop". Where the two strands are connected covalerstly by means other than

an uninterrupted chain of nucleotides between the '-end of one strand and the 5' end

of the respective other strand forming the duplex structure, the connecting structure is

referred to as a li k r . The RNA strands may have the s e or a different .number

of nucleotides. The axi um number of base pairs is the number of nucleotides in
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th shortest tra d f the dsRNA minus any overhangs that are present in the duplex.

I addition to .he duplex structure, a dsRNA may comprise one or more cleo ide

overhangs.

As used herein, a -'nucleotide overhang" refers to the unpaired nucleotide or

nucleotides that protrude from the duplex structure of a dsflNA when a 3'~end of one

stra d of e dsRNA extends beyond fee 5'-end of the oilier strand, or vice versa.

"Blunt" or "blunt end" means that there are no unpaired nucleotides at that e d of the

dsRNA, i.e., no nucleotide overhang. A "blunt ended" dsRNA is dsRNA that is

double-stranded over its entire length, i.e., no .nucleotide overhang at either end of the

molecule.

The term "antisense strand" refers to the strand of a dsR.NA which includes

region that is substantially ecntiplerae tary to a . target sequence. As used re n, the

term "region of complementarity" refers to the region on the amisense strand that is

substantially complementary to a sequence, for example a target sequence, as defined

herein. Where the r g of complementarity is not fully complementary to the target

sequence, the i tches are most tolerated in me terminal regions i if present,

arc generally hi a terminal region or regions, e.g., within 6, 5 4, 3 or 2 nucleotides of

the 5* arsd/or 3 ' terminus.

The term e se strand," as used herein, refers to the strand of a dsRNA that

includes a region that is substantially complementary to a region of the antisense

strarad.

"Introducing into a cell", when referring to adsRNA, means facilitating uptake

or absorption into the cell, as is understood hy those skilled in the art. Absorption or

uptake of dsRNA can occur through unaided diffusive or active cellular processes, or

by auxiliary agents or devices. The meaning of this term is not limited to cells i

vitro; a dsR A may also be "introduced into a cell", wherein the cell is part of a living
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rga is . I such instance, introduction info the ceil will include the delivery to the

organism, For example, for in vivo delivery, άsRNA can b e injected into a t is site

o r administered systernieaHy. h vitro introduction into &cell includes methods

known m the art such as deetroporation and lipofecHon.

H i c terras "silence" and "inhibit the expression of, in a s far a s they refer t o

the Rg5 gene, herein refer to the a t least partial suppression o f the expression o f the

EgS gene, a s manifested b y reduction o f the amount o f rnilNA transcribed from the

EgS gene which may b e isolated from a first cell o r group o f cells in which the EgS

gene is transcribed and which has o r have been treated such that the expression o f the

EgS gene is inhibited, a s compared to a second ecu or group o f cells substantially

identical to the first cell o r group o f cells but which has o r have not been so treated

(control cells). The d g re o f inhibition is usually expressed in. terms o f

{mRN A in control cells) - {mflNA .1 treated cells) , .,

{niRNAi π control cells)

Alternatively, the degree o f inhibition may b e given i e r o f reduction o f

a parameter that is functionally linked to Eg5 gene transcription, e.g. the am o n t o f

protein encoded b y the EgS gene which is secreted b y a cell, o r the number o f cells

displaying certain phenotype, e.g apoptosis. in principle, EgS g e e silencing a b e

determined in any cell expressing the t rg t either c oπstitutively o r b y genomic

engineering, and b y any appropriate assay. However, when a reference i s needed in

order to determine whether a given dsRNA inhibits the expression o f the Eg5 gene b y

a certain degree and therefore is encompassed b y the instant invention, e assay

provided in the Examples below shall serve as such reference.

For example, in certain instances, expression o f the EgS gene ( o r VHG!" gene)

i suppressed b y a t least about 2(1%, 2 5% 35%, o r 50% b y administration o f the

double-stranded oligonucleotide o f the invention, hi s e embodiment, the EgS gene

1.4
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Is suppressed by at least about 60%, 70%, or 80% by administration of the double-

stranded oligonucleotide of the invention. n some embodiments, the g gene is

suppressed by at teas! about 85% 90%, or 95% by administration of the double-

stranded oligonucleotide of the inv ntion Tables 1-3 provides values for inhibition of

expression using various 0g5 dsRMA molecules at various concentrations.

As used herein in the contest of EgS expression, the terms "treat" . "treatment",

and the iikt;, refer to relief irom or alleviation of pathological processes mediated by

Eg5 expression. In the context of the present invention insofar as it relates to any of

the other conditions recited herein below (other than pathological processes mediated

by EgS expression), the terras "treat", "treatment", and the like mean to relieve or

alleviate as. least one symptom associated with such condition, or to slow or reverse

die progression of such condition, such as die slowing and progression of hepatic

carcinoma.

As used herein, the phrases "therapeutically effective amount" and

"prophylacticaily effective amount" refer to an amount that provides a therapeutic

benefit in h treatment, prevention, or management of pathological processes

mediated by Bg5 expression or an overt symptom of pathologies! processes mediated

by S expression (alone or in combination with VEGF expression). The spcciiic

amouni thai is therapeutically effective can be readily determined by ordinary medical

practitioner, and a vary depending on factors known i n the art, such , e.g. the type

of pathological processes mediated by EgS expression, the patient's history nd age,

the stage of pathological processes mediated by EgS expression, and the

administration of other anti -pathological processes mediated by EgS expression

agents.

As used herein, a "pharmaceutical composition ' comprises a

pharmacologically effective amount of a dsR.KA and a pharmaceutically acceptable

carrier. As used herein, "pharmacologically effective amount," "therapeutically

15
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effective amount" or simply "effective mo nt refers to that amount of a UNA

effective to produce the intended pharmacological, therapeutic or preventive result.

For example, if a given clinical treatment is considered effective when there at l a t

25% reduction in a measurable parameter associated with a disease or disorder,

therapeutically effective amount of a drug for the treatment of that d se se or disorder

is the amount necessary to effect at least a 25% reduction in that parameter.

The term "pharmaceutically acceptable carrier" refers? to &carrier for

administration of a therapeutic agent. Such carriers include, but are not limited to,

saline, buffered saline, de tr water, glycerol, ethanoi, and combinations thereo f

1he e specifically excludes ceil culture medium. For drugs administered orally,

pharmaceutically acceptable carriers include, but are not limited to pharmaceutically

acceptable exdpients such as inert diluents, disintegrating agents, binding agents,

lubricating agents, sweetening agents, flavoring agents, coloring agents a

preservatives. Suitable inert diluents include sodium and a ci carbonate, .sodium

and calcium phosphate a lactose, while com starch and aiginic acid arc suitable

disintegrating agents. Binding agents may include starch a d gelatin, while the

lubricating agent, if present, will generally be magnesium siearate, stearic acid or talc.

If desired the tablets maybe coated with a material such as glyceryl monostearate or

siyoeryl distcarate, to delay absorption i the gastrointestinal tract.

As used herein, a "transformed eel!" is a eel! into which a vector has been

introduced from which a dsRNA molecule may be expressed.

. Double-simnded ribonucl eic acid (dsRNA )

Ln one embodiment, the invention provides double-stranded ribonucleic acid

(dsRNA) molecules for inhibiting the expression of the EgS gene (alone or

mcoinbirmton with a second dsRNA for inhibiting the expression of VEGF) i a ceil

or mammal, wherein the dsRNA comprises an antisense strand composing a region of

complementarity which is complementary to at least a part o f an inRNA formed in the
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xprc.ss k i of the Eg5 gene, arid wherein the region of complementarity is less than 30

nucleotides in length, generally I -24 nucleotides in length, and wherein said άsRNA,

upon coMaci with a cell expressing said Eg5 g inhibits the expression of said Eg.5

gene by at e t 40%. The dsRNA comprises two RNA strands thai are sufficiently

complementary to hybridize to form a duplex structure. One strand of the dsRNA (the

aotjsense strand) comprises region of complementarity tha. is substantially

complementary, and generally fully complementary, to s. target sequ n e derived

from the sequence of an mRNA formed during the expression of the HgS gene, the

other strand (the sense strand) comprises a region which is complementary to the

arstbens ε strand, such that the two strands hybridize and form a duplex structure when

combined under suitable conditions. Generally, the duplex structure he we r. 15 and

30, more generally between 18 and 25. yet more generally between I and 24, and

o t generally between I and 2 1 base pairs in length. Similarly, the region of

complementarity to the target sequence is between 15 and 30, more generally between

18 and 25, yet o genera! Iy between 19 and 24, and most generally between 19 a d

2 1 nucleotides in length. The dsRNA of the invention may further comprise one or

more single-stranded nucleotide overhang(s). The dsRNA can he synthesized by

standard methods known m the art as farther discussed below, e.g., by se of an

automated DNA synthesizer, such are commercially available fro for example,

Biosearch, Applied Biosystems, Inc. ϊn a preferred embodiment, the Eg5 gene is the

h ma EgS gene. In specific embodiments, the antisense strand f the dsRNA

comprises the sense sequences of Tables 1-3 and the second sequence is selected from

the roiip consisting o f the aniisen.se sequences of Tables 1-3. A lter native antisense

e ts thai target elsewhere in Oie target sequence provided in T bl 1-3 can readily

be determined using the target sequence and the flanking Eg5 sequence. In

embodiments using a second dsRNA targeting VEGF, such e t are exemplified i

the Examples and in co perjdir g US Serial Nos: 11/078,073 and ) 1/340,080, herein

incorporated by reference.
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The dsRNA will comprise at least two nucleotide sequence selected from the

groups of e e ces provided In "Tables 1-3 One of the two sequences is

complementary to the other o f the two sequences, with one of the sequences being

siihsr.aiiiiai]y complementary to a sequence of an HiR]NA generated in the expression

of the Hg5 gene. As such, thedsRNA will comprises two oligonucleotides, wherein

one oligonucleotide s described as the sense strand in 'fables I -3 ami the second

oligonucleotide is described a the antisense strand in Tables 1-3

The skilled person is well aware that dsRNAs comprising a duplex structure of

between 20 and 23, but specifically 21, base pairs have been hailed as particularly

effective in inducing RNA interference (Elbashir et ai, EMBO 2001, 20:6877-6888).

However, others have found h t shorter or longer cisRNAs can be effective as well

In the bodim t described above, by virtue of the nature of the oligonucleotide

sequences provided in Tables 1-3, the dsilNAs of the invention can comprise at least

one strand of length of minimally 2\ πt . it can be reasonably expected that shorter

dsRN As comprising one of the sequences of Tables I -3 minus only few nucleotides

n one or both ends may be similarly effective as compared to the dsRNAs described

above. Hence, dsRN As comprising a partial sequence of at least 15, 16, 17, 1S, 19,

20, or more contiguous nucleotides from o e of the sequences of Tables 1-3, a d

differing in their ability to inhibit the expression of the EgS gene in a FACS assay as

described herein below by not more than 5, 10, !5, 20, 25, or 30 % inhibition from

d R NA co pri i g the full sequence, are contemplated by ike invention. Further

dsRNAs that cleave witbm the target sequence provided in Tables 1-3 can readily b

made- using the Eg5 sequence- and the target sequence provided.

n addition, the RNAi agents provided i Tables 1-3 identify a site in the BgS

mRNA that is susceptible to RNAi based cleavage. As such the present invention

further includes RNAi agents that target within the sequence targeted by one of the

agents o f the present i vention As used herein a second RNAi agent is said to target

\ i th in the sequence of a first R.NAi agent if the second RNAi agent cleaves t

18
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message anywhere within the r RNA that is complementary to the arstisense strand of

the ilrst RNAi agent. Such a second agent will generally consist of at least 15

contiguous nucleotides from one of the sequences provided in Tables 1-3 coupled to

additional nucleotide sequences taken from the region contiguous to ϊhϋ selected

sequence i the EgS gene. For example, the last 15 nucleotides of SEQ ID NX):!

c b ne with the t c > nucleotides from the target Eg5 gene produces a single

strand agent of 2 \ n o id s thai is based on one of the sequences provided in

Tables I-3.

The dsRNA of fee inv on can contain one or more mismatches to fee target

sequence. I a preferred embodiment, the dsRNA of the invention contains o more

than 3 mismatches. If the anfisense strand of t e dsRNA contains mismatches to a

target sequence, it is preferable that the area of mismatch not be located in the center

of the region of complementarity. If the antisense strand of the dsRNA contains

mismatches to the target sequence, it is preferable that the mismatch be restricted to S

nucleotides from either e d for example S, 4, 3 2, or 1 nucleotide from either the 5

or 3 end of the region of complementarity. For example, for a 23 nucleotide άsRNΛ

strand which is complementary to a region of the Eg5 gene, the dsRNA generally does

not contain any mismatch within the central 13 nucleotides. The methods described

wilhrn the invention can be used to determine whether a άsRNA containing a

mismatch to a target sequence is effective in inhibiting the expression of the gS gene.

Consideration of t efficacy of (IsRN As with mismatches hi inhibiting expression of

the Eg5 gene is important, especially i f the particular region of complementarity in the

Hg5 gene is known Io have polymorphic sequence variation within the population

in one embodiment, a least one d of the dsRNA has a single-stranded

nucleotide overhang of 1 to 4, generally 1 or 2 nucleotides. dsRNAs having at least

one nucleotide overhang have unexpectedly superior inhibitory properties than their

blum-ended eounierparis. Moreover, the present inventors have discovered that the

presence of only one nucleotide overhang strengthens the interference activity of the
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dsRNA without affecting its overall stability. dsRNA having only one overhang a

proven particularly stable and effective in vivo as well in a variety of cells, cell

culture mediums, bloo and serum. Generally, the single-stranded overhang is

located ai the LV-termi al end of the antisense strand or, alternatively. at the V -

Lerrnmai end of the sense sirand. The dsR NA may also have a blunt end, generally

located at the 5'-end of the antisense strand. Such dsRNAs have improved stability

and inhibitory activity, thus allowing administration at low dosages, i.e., less than 5

n g kg body weight of the recipient per day. Generally, the antisense strand of the

dsRNA has a nucleotide overhang at the 3'-end. and the 5'-end is blu t n another

embodiment, one or more of the nucleotides in the overhang is replaced with a

nucleoside thiophosphate.

]n yet another embodiment, the dsRNA is chemically modified to enhance

stability. The nucleic acids of the invention may be synthesized and/or modified by

methods well established in the art, such as those described Ln "Current protocols in

nucleic acid chemistry", Beaueage, Si .. et al. (Edrs.), John Wiley & Sorss inc., New

York, NY, USA, which is hereby incorporated herein by reference. Specific examples

of preferred dsRNA compounds useful m this invention include dsRNAs containing

odi ed backbones or no natural inierrmc ϊeoside linkages. As deimed i this

specification, dsRNAs having odilied backbones include those that retain a

phosphorus atom i the backbone and those that do not have a phosphorus atom in the

backbone. For the purposes of this specification, and as sometimes referenced in the

art, modified dsRNAs that do not have a phosphorus atom m their irsteroucleoside

backbone can also be considered to be oligonucleotides.

Preferred modified dsRNA backbones include, for example,

phosphorothioates, ehirai phosphorothioates, phosphorodithioatcs. phosphotriesters,

ar inoalkylphosphotriestera, methyl and other alkyl phosphonaies including 3 -

alkylene phosphonates ehirai phosphorates, phospliinaies, phosphorar αidates
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including .I'-arrnrso phosphorarnidate and aminoalkylphosphoramidates,

ihioτκ .ψhosphoraniidates, thioπoalkylphospbonates, thiαπoaikyiphnsphotriesters, and

horanophosphates having normal 3'-5' linkages, 2'-5f linked analogs of these, and

those) having inverted polarity wherein the adjacent pairs of nucleoside units are

linked 3'~5 *to 5 -3 or 2'-5' to 5 2 ! Various sails, mixed salts a?id ee acid forms arc

also included.

Representative U.S. patents that teach the preparation of the above

phosphorus-containing linkages include, but are not limited to, U.S. Pat. τos.

3.6B7,808; 4,469,863; 4,476301; 5,023,243; 5,177,195; 5,188,897; 5,264,423;

5 27 5,278,302; 5,286,71 7; 5,321,131; 5,399,676; 5,405,939; 5,453,496;

5,455,233; 5,466,677; 5,476,925: 5,519,126; 5,536,821 ; 5,541,316; 5,550,1 11;

5,563,253; 5,571,799; 5,587,361; and 5,625,050, each of which is herein incorporated

by reference

Preferred modified d$RNA backbones that do not include a phosphorus atom

therein have backbones that are formed by short chain alkyi or eycioaiky!

intemucieoside linkages, mixed heteroatoms and alky! or cycioaikyi infcernucleoside

linkages, or ore or more short chain heteroatomic or heterocyclic interπucleoside

linkages. These include those having morphoimo Linkages (formed i n p&tl from the

sugar portion of a nucleoside); sUoxane backbones; sulfide, sulfoxide and sultbne

backbones; formaeetyl and thiofomiacety! backbones; methylene forra acetyl and

thitvfomiacetyl backbones; alkene containing backbones; suliaraatc backbones;

methyleiidmisio and πiethylenehydrazmo backbones; sulfonate and sulfonamide

backbones; amide backbones; and others having mixed N, O, S and CH2 component

parts

Representaiive U.S. patents that teach the preparation of the above

oligonucleo ides include, but are not limited to. U.S. Pal Nos 5,034,506; 5,166,315;

5,185.444; 5,214,134; 5,216,141 ; 5,235,033; 5,64,562; 5,264,564; 5.405,938;

2 1
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5,434,257 ; 5,466,677; 5,470,967; 5,489,677; 5,541,307; 5,561 ,22S; 5,596,086;

5.602,240; 5,608,046; 5,6I0 ;2S9; 5,618,704; 5,623,070; 5.663,3 12; 5,633,360;

5,677,437; and, 5,677,439, each of which i herein incorporated by reference.

In other preferred dsRNA mimeties, both the sugar and the internucleoside

linkage, i.e., the backbone, of the nucleotide units are replaced W t ovel groups. The

base units arc maintained for hybridization with an appropriate nucleic acid target

compound. One such oligorneric compound, an dsRNA mimetic that ha beers shown

to have excellent hyhridkaiion properties, is re feπ-e α o as a peptide nucleic acid

(PNA). in PNA compounds, the sugar backbone of an dsRN Λ s replaced with an

amide containing backbone, m particular a aminoethylgiyeine backbone. The

nucleobases are retained and are bomid directly or indirectly to a nitrogen atoms of

the amide portion of Ike backbone. Representative U.S. patents t t teach the

preparation of PNA compounds include, but are not limited to, U.S. Pat. NOB.

5,539,082; 5.714,331; and 5,719,262, each of which is herein incorporated by

reference . Further teaching of FNA compounds can be found in Nielsen e al,

Science, 1991, 254, 1497-1 500.

Most preferred embodiments of the invention are dsRNAs with

phosphorothioat ε backbones and oligonucleotides with heletoatorn backbones, and in

particular --CJlsub^-NH-CH.sabJ--, CH sub .2~ N(CH.sub .3)~ O CH.-aib.2--

iαiown as a methylene (methylimino) or MMl backbone], --CH.sub.2-O-

N(CH.sub.3)-^K.sub.2--, --π i.sub.2--N(CH.sub.3)--N(CH.s b.3)-- α -l.sub.2-- and --

N(CM.sub.3}—C .sub 2—CH.sub.2~~[wtiercin the native phosphodiester backbone is

represented as -0-3 >--0-CH,sub,2-] of the above-referenced U.S. Pat. No.

.5,489,67?, a d the amide backbones of the abovti-refereneed U.S. Pat. No. S,602,240.

Also preferred are dsRNAs having mo.rpholino backbone structures of e above-

referenced U.S. Fat. No. 5,034,506.
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Modified dsRNAs may also contain one or ore substituted sugar moieties.

Preferred dsRNAs comprise orse of the following at. the position: OH; F; O-, S-, or

N-alky ]; C S-, or N-alkenyk Q-, S- or N-alkynyl; or 0-aikyl-O-aIkyl, wherein the

aikyl, a - iyi and alkynyS may be substituted or imsubstiiuted €.sisb.I to C.sub.10

aikyl or C.sub 2 to C.siib.iO alkenyi and alkynyL Particularly preferred are

0 | (C! !. u .2} ub .nOj sub .ra CH,sub 3 0(CH.sub.2}.sub.nOaLsi5b.3,

Q{CH.sub.2).sub.nNH.sub.2, CHCH.sub.2).suh.n π isub.3,

a«a ϊ .sub.2).sub.nONRsub.2, a d O{C ϊ -i.sub.2).sub.nON[{CH sub.2}.sub.fiCH.su-

b.3}].sub.2. where n and m are from I to about 10. Other preferred dsRNAs comprise

o e of t e foilowiiig at the 2 position: C.sub.l to C.sub.iO lower alkyl, substituted

lower alky!, aikaryl, araJkyi, O-a!kary ϊ or O-aralkyL SH, SCH sub.3, OC Cl, Br

C CF.sub.3, OCF.sub.3, SOCΗ .sub.3, SO.sub.2CH.sub.3. ONO.sub.2. NO.sub.2,

N sub 3 , NH sub.2 hcterocy doaJkyl. heterocycioalkan ami nαalky amtno,

polyaikylaip.ino, substituted si IyI, a n RJSA cleaving group, a reporter group,

intcrcolator, a group for improving the pharmacokinetic properties of a dsRNA, or a

group Sbr improving the pharmacodynamic properties of an dsRKA, d other

siibstituents having similar properties. A preferred modification includes 2 -

methoxyeihoxy (2'-O CI-Lsub.2CH.sub.2OCH sub 3, also k ow as T-G-Q-

jncthoxyelhy]} or 2'-MOE) (Martin et al., HeIv. Chim. Acta, 1 95 7 486-504} i.e.,

an alkoxy-aikoxy group. A further preferred modification includes 2 '-

dimcthylaminooxyethuxy, i.e., O(CM.sυb.2).sub.2ON f(CΪ-Ls«h3}.sub.2 group, also

known as 2'-DMAOB, as described in examples hereinbelow, d 2

dimethyiaminoethoxyethoxy (also known in the art as 2'-0~diinethylammoethoxyethyl

or 2'-DMAEOE), i.e., 2'-O-CH.sub.2~0~CH.sub.2-N(CH.siib.2).s αb.2 also

described in examples hereinbelow.

Other preferred tnoditlcations include 2'-metboxy {2'-OCH.sub.3}, 2'-

α opropo (2'-OCH.sub.2Ci-Lsub,2CH.sub.2Nli.sub.2) and 2'-fluoro (2'-F).

Similar modifications may also be made at other positions on the dsRNA, particularly
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the y position of the sugar on the 3' terminal nucleotide or in 2'-5 : linked dsRNAs and

e S' position f 5s terminal nucleotide, DsRNAs may also have sugar mimetics such

s cyclobutyl moieties in place of ibe peiitofuranosyl sugar. Representative U.S.

patents that teach the preparation o f such modified sugar structures include, but are

not limited to, U.S. PaL Nos. 4,981.957; 5J 18,800; 5,319,080; 5359,044; 5,393,878;

5,446,137; 5,466,7B6i 5,514,785; 5,519,134; 5,567,8 11; 5,576,427; 5 1 2;

5 5 7 09; 5,6K)JOO; 5,627,053; 5,639,873; 5,646,265; 5,658,873; 5 0 6 3; arid

5,700,92(.S, certain of which are commonly owned with the instant applicatio and

each of which i herein incorporated by reference m its entirety.

DsRNAs m y also include nυdeobasc (often referred to i the art .simply as

"base") modifkaliorss or substitutions. As used herein, "unmodified" or "natural"

mdeohasex include the purine bases adenine (A) and guanine (G), and the pyriraidme

bases thymine (T), cyt i e (C) and uracil (U)- Modified nucieobases include other

synthetic and natural siiicbobases such as 5-methylcytosine {5-me-C}, 5-

hvdroxyn ethyi cytos ne, xanthine, hypoxaothine, 2-ai ifioadenine, β-methyl and other

aikyl derivatives o f adenine and guanine, 2-propyl and other aikyl derivatives of

adenine and guanine, 2-thiouracil, 2-thiothymme and 2-tbioeytosinc, 5-halouraeil and

cytokine, 5~proρynyl uracil and cytokine, 6-azo uracil. cytosme and thymine, 5-uracil

(pseudoarad ϊ ), 4-iIuoi raciL S-haJo, 8-amino, S-thioL S-thioalkyl, -hydroxy! ana!

other 8-substiUited ad ni e and guanines. 5-haIo, particularly 5-bromo 5 S-

iriOuoromethyi and t 5-substituted uracils and cytosines, 7-methylgusnin ε and 7-

melbylactenine, 8-a/.aguanine and 8-azaadenine. T-deazaguanine and 7-daaxaade αine

and 3 dea gua ine and 3~de&zaadeni . Further nucleobases include those disclosed

h U.S. Pat. No. 3,687,808, those disclosed in The Concise Encyclopedia Of Polymer

ci ce And Engineering, pages 858-859, Kxosehwitz, J. L, e<l John Wiley Sons,

1990, these disclosed by EπglLsch et al Angewaiidte Chemie, Lnteπiational Edition,

1991, 30, 613, and those disclose:! by Sanghvi, Y S., Chapter 15, Ds A Research

and Applications, pages 289-302, Crooke, S . T . and Lebleu, B,, Ed.. CRC Press, 3.
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Certain of these niidcobases are particularly useful for increasing the binding affinity

o f the ligoraeric compounds of the invention.. These include bst tu ed

pyrimidinss, 6-azap>rimidi τies and N-2, -6 and 0-6 substituted purines, i c d i g 2-

uininupropyladenine. 5-propwyl uracil and 5-propynyIeylosine. S-meihykyiosme

substitutions have been s o n to increase nucleic acid duplex stability by 0 .6

i .2.degree. C . {Sanghvi, Y . S, Crooks, S. T. and Lebku, S., Eds., DaRNA Research

and Applications, CRC Press, Boca Raton, 1993, pp. 276-278) and are presently

preferred base substitutions, even more particularly when combined with 2'-O-

αeihoxyethyl sugar Biodifications.

Representative U.S. patents that teach the preparation of certain of the above

noted modified nυck σbases as well as other modified nueleobascs include, but are not

limited to, ihe above noted U.S. Pat. No. 3.687,8OS, as well as U.S. Pat. o

4,845,205; 5, 130,30; 5, 134,066; 5, 175,273; 5,367,066; 5,432,272; 5,45 7

5,459,255; 5 4 4 90 5,502J ?7; 5,525/71 1; 5,552,540; 5,587,469, 5,594,121.

5,596,091; 3,614,617; and 5,681,941, each of which is herein incorp αraved by

reference, and U.S. Pat. Ko. 5,750,692, also herein incorporated by reference.

Another modification of the dsRNAs of the invention involves chemically

linking to the άsRNA one more moieties or conjugates which enhance the activity,

cellular distribution or cellular uptake of the dsRNA. Such moieties include but are

not limited to lipid moieties such as a cholesterol moiety (Letsinger et a!., Proc. Natl.

Acid. Sci. USA, 199 86, 6553-6556), choiic acid (Manoharan et ai., Biorg Med.

Chem. Let., 1994 4 1053-1060), a thioether, ε.g bcryi-S-tritylthiol (M ol a et al

Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci., 1 92, 660, 306-309; Manoharan et aj. 3 Biorg. Med. Chera. Let..

1993, 3 2765-2770), lhiocholeslcrol (Oberhauser et a!., Mud. Ae d Res., 1992, 20

-538}, an aliphatic chais. e ., doάecaiKiioS or uπdecyl residues (Saison-Bdim ar s

et ai., BMBO J, 1991 , 10, ! -I I l ; Kabanov ei aϊ . FHBS Lett., 1990, 259, 327-

330; Svinarchuk et ai., Biochimic, 1993, 75, 49-54), a phospholipid, e.g., di-
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hexadecyl-tsic-giycerol or triethyi-ammo ϊiium I,2-di--Q-hexadecyi-rac-glyeero-3-

Hphosphonaie ( a o aran e al., Tetrahedron Lett , 1995, 36, 365 1-3654; Shea el ai.

Nucl Acids Res., 1990, I , 3777-3783), a polyami πe or a polyethylene glycol chain

(Manoh ran et al. Nucleosides Nucleotides, I995, 4 969-973), or adama tane

acetic acid (Manoharan ei aL Tetrahedron Lett., 1995, 36, 3651-3654), a paltnity!

inosety ( hra et al.. Biochim. Biophys, Acta. 1995, 1264, 229-237}, or an

oetadeeyi α ime or hesyianiino-tarbonyloxycholesteroi moiety (Crcoke et aL J .

Pharmacol. Exp. Th . 1996, 277, 923-937).

Rqjresentat ϊ vc U.S. pate that teach the prcpamtion of such dsRN Λ

conjugates include, but are not limited to, U.S. Pat. Nos. 4.828,979; 4,948,882;

5,21 S 105; 5,525,465; 5,54131 3; 5,545,730: 5,552,538; 5,578,717, 5,580,73 ;

5,591,584; 5,109,124; 5,1 18,802; 5,138,045; 5,414,077; 5,486,603; 5,512,439;

5,578,718; 5,608,046; 4,587,044; 4,605,735; 4,667,025; 4,762,779; 4 7 ,737;

4,824,941 ; 4,835,263; 4,876,335; 4,904,582; 4958,013; 5,082,830; 5,H2,963;

5,214,1 36; 5,082,830; 5.1 12,963; 5,214,136; 5,245,022; 5,254,469; 5,258,506;

5,262,536: 5,272,250; 5,292,873; 5,317,098; 5,371,241, 5,39 1 723; 5,416,203,

5,45 1,463; 5,510.475; 5,51 2,667; 5,514,785; 5,565,552; 5,567,810; 5,574 142;

5 S85,4SΪ ; 5,587,371; 5,595,726; 5,597,696; 5,599,923; 5,599,928 and 5,688,941,

each of which is herein incorporated by reference

it i not necessary for all positions iαa given compound to be uniformly

modified, and in fact more than o e of the aforementioned modifications may be

incorporated in single compound or even at a single nucleoside within dsRNA.

The present invention also includes dsRNA compounds which are chimeric

compounds. "Chimeric' dsRNA compounds or "chimeras," in the context of this

invention, are dsRNA compounds, particularly dsR NAs, which contain two or more

chemically distinct region each made up of at least one monomer unit, i.e., a

nucleotide in the case of an dsRNA compound. These dsRNA typically contain at
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least one region wherein the dsRN A s modified so as to confer upon ihe dsRNA

increased resistance to uclease degradation, increased cellular uptake, and-'b r

increased binding affinity for the target nucleic acid. Ars additional region of the

d RNA may serve as a substrate for enzymes capable of cleaving RNArDNA or

RNA.'RNA hybrids. By way of example, RNase H is a cellular cndonudease which

cleaves the RINA strand of a RNA:DNAduplex, Activation of RNase H, therefore,

results in cleavage of the RNA target, thereby greatly enhancing h efficiency of

dsRNA inhibition of gene expression. Consequently, comparable results can often be

obtained with shorter dsRNAs when chimeric dsRNAs are used, compared to

phosprsorothioatt: deoxvdsEN As hybridizing to the s e target region. Cleavage of

the RNA target can be routinely detected by gel electrophoresis a d if necessary,

associated nucleic acid hybridization techniques k o n in the art.

In certain instances, the dsRNA may be modified by a non-ligand group A

number of πo -liga d molecules have been conjugated to dsRNAs in order to enhance

the activity, cellular distribution or cellular uptake of the dsRNA, and procedures for

performing such conjugations are available in the scientific literature. Such nørs-ligand

moieties have included lipid moieties, such as cholesterol (Letsinger ct at, Proc Natl.

Acad. ScL USA, 1989, 86:6553), cholic acid (Manoharan et a!., Bioorg. Med. Chem.

Lett , 1994, 4 : 1053), a thioeiher, e.g., hexyl -S-trityithiol (Manoharan et til., Ann. MY

Acad Sd., 2, 660:306; Manobaran et a!., Biooj-g. Med. Chem. Let., 1993, 3:2?65),

a diiocholesterol (Oberhatsser et a!., Nad. Acids Res., 1992, 20:533), an ahph&tie

cha.tn, e.g., dodecandioi or undeeyl residues (Saison-Behmoaras et al., EMBO J.,

1991, 10:1 11; Kaba ov t al., FEBS Lett., 1990, 259:327; Svinarchuk et a!.,

Biochimie, 993, 75:49}, a phospholipid, e.g., di-hexadecyl-rac-giycerol or

irieihyiammonium l^-di-O-hexadecyl-rac-giycero-S-H-phospboriai-o (Marioharan et

al, Tetrahedron Lett., 1995, 36:3651; Sbea et a Nucl. Acids Res., 0 8:3777), a

p l ai u or a polyethylene glycol chain (Manoharan et al., Nucleosides &

Nucleotides, 1995, 14:969), or adamantane acetic acid (Ma øhai-an et al. 5 Tetrahedron
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Lett., 1995, 36:3651), a palmityl moiety (Mishra et al., Biochiro, Biophys. Acta, 995,

1264:229), or n ociadecyiamiiie or hexylamino-carbonyl-oxychoiestero! moiety

(Crooke t a!.. J . Pharmacol. Exp. ϊ her., 1996, 277:923 .1 Representative United Slates

pat t that teach the preparation of such dsRNA conjugates have hem listed above.

Typical conjugation protocols involve the synthesis of dsR NAs bearing an

aminølinkcr at one or more positions of the sequence. The amino group is ltiea reacted

with the molecule being conjugated using appropriate coupling or activating reagents.

The conjugation reaction may be performed either with dieclsRK'A still bound to the

solid support or following cleavage of the dsRNA i solution phase. Purification of

f.he dsRNA conjugate by HPLC typically affords the pure conjugate.

Yeetor .encoded .RNAi -

The dsRN Λ of the invention ca also be expressed tram recombinant viral

vectors intracellular!)- In vivo. The recombinant viral vectors of the invention

compose sequences encoding the dsRNA of the invention and any suitable promoter

for expressing the dsRNA sequences. Suitable promoters include, for example, the ό

or H I RNA pol ill promoter sequences and the cytomegalovirus promoter. Selection

uf other suitable promoters is within the skill in the art. The recombinant viral v ct rs

of the invention can also comprise inducible or regulatabk promoters for expression

of the dsRN A in a particular tissue or in a particular intracellular environment. The

use of recombinant viral vectors to deliver dsRNA o f the invention to cells in vivo is

discussed in more detail below.

dsRNA of the invention can be expressed from a recombinant viral vector

either s two separate, complementary RNA molecules, or as sing e RNA rrsoleoub

with two complementary regions.

Any viral vector capable of accepting the coding sequences for the dsRN Λ

rndecule(s) to be expressed can be used, for example vectors derived from adenovirus
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(AV); adersu-associaled virus (AAV); retroviruses fe.g, ientiviruses (LV),

Rhabdoviruses, murine leukemia vims); herpes virus, and the like. The tropism of

viral vectors can be modified by pseudotypi πg the vectors with envelope proteins or

oiher surface antigens from oilier viruses, or by substituting different viral capsid

proteins, as appropriate.

For e ple leiHiviral vectors of the invention can be pseudotyped with

surface proteins from vesicular stomatitis virus (VSY), rabies, Ebola, o fc oia , and the

like. AAV vectors of the invention can be made to target different ceils by engineering

the vectors to express different capsid protein serotypes!. For example, a AAV vector

expressing a serotype 2 capsid on a serotype 2 genome is called AAV 2/2 This

serotype 2 capsid gene in the AAV 2/2 vector can be replaced by a serotype 5 capsid

gene to produce an AAV 2/5 vector. Techniques for constructing AAV vectors which

express different capsid protein serotypes are within the skill in the art; see, e.g.,

Rabmowiiz J K et a! (2002), J Virol 76:791-801 , the entire disclosure of which is

herein ineo ursted !>v reference.

Selection of recombinant viral vectors suitable for use in the invention-

methods lor inserting nucleic acid sequences for expressing the dsRN Λ into the

vector, and methods f delivering the viral vector to the cells of interest are within the

skill in fee art. St-e. for example, Domburg R {1995}. Gene Therap 2: 301-310;

EgHtis M A (1988), Biotcchmq υe 6 : 608-614; Miller A D (1990), Him Gene Therap.

I : 5-14; Anderson W F (1998), Nature 392: 25-30; and Rubinso π D A et at Nat.

Genet. 33: 401-406, the entire disclosures of which are herein incorporated by

reference.

Preferred viral vectors are those derived from AV and AAV. in a particularly

preferred embodiment, h e dsRNA of the invention is expressed a two separate,

complementary single-stranded RNA molecules from a recombinant AAV vector
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comprising, for example, either the U6 or SFi RNA promoters, or the cytomegalovirus

(CMV) promoter.

A suitable AV vector for expressing the dsRNA of the invention, method for

constructing the recombinant AV vector and a method for delivering the vector into

arge cells, r e described in Xia H et al. (2002), Nat. Biotech. 20: 1006-1 0 10 .

Suitable AAV vectors for expressing the άsllNA of the invention, methods for

constructing the recombinant AV vector, and methods for delivering th vectors into

target cells are described in SamuJskl R et al. (1987), I . Virol 6 1: 3096-3101 ; Fisher

K J ei a!. (1906), i . Virol 70: 520-532; Samulski R et al. (1989), 1. Virol. 63; 3822-

26; U.S. Pat o. 5,252.479: U.S. Pat. No 5.139,941 ; Memaiionai Patent

Application No. WO 94/1 37SS; a International Patent Application No. WO

93/24641 , the entire disclosures of which are herein incorporated by reference.

IiL Pharmaceutical compositions comprism&dsRN A

In one e bodime t the invention provides pharmaceutical compositions

comprising a dsRNA, s described herein, and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.

The pharmaceutical composition comprising the dsRNA is useful for treating a

disease or disorder associated with t e expression or activity the Eg5 gene, such a

pathological processes mediated by EgS expression. Such pharmaceutical

compositions arc formulated based on tie mode of delivery. One example is

compositions that are formulated for systemic administration via parenteral delivery.

i another embodiment, such compositions will further comprise a second

dsRNA that inhibits VEGF expre sion dsRNA directed to VEGF are described the

amples and m co-pending US Serial Nos: 11/078,073 and ! 1/340,080.

h pharmaceutical compositions of the invention are administered in dosages

sufficient to inhibit expression of the EgS gene (and VEGF expression whe« a second
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dsRNA is included.). I general a suitable dose of άsRNA will be in the range of 0.01

lύ 5.0 milligrams per kilogram body weight of the recipient per day; generally in the

range of 1 microgram to i mg per kilogram body weight per day. The pharmaceutical

composition may be administered once daily or the dsRN A may be administered as

two, three, or more sub-doses at appropriate intervals throughout the day or even

using continuous infusion or delivery through a controlled release formulation. that

ease, the dsRlsA contained in each sub-dose must be correspondingly smaller m order

to achieve the total daily dosage. The dosage unit can aba be compounded for

delivery over several days, e.g., using a conventional sustained release formulation

which provides sustained release of the dsRN A over a several day period. Sustained

release formulations arc well known in the art arul are particularly useful for delivery

oS gen is at a particular site such as could be used with the agents of the present

invention In this embodiment, the dosage unit contains a corresponding multiple of

the daily dose.

"The skilled artisan will appreciate that certain factors may influence the dosage

and timing required to eϊ ϊ ectiveiy treat a subject, including but not limited io the

severity of she disease or disorder, previous treatments, the general heahh and/or age

of the subject, arid other diseases present. Moreover, treatment of a subject with a

therapeutically effective amount of a composition can include a single treatment or a

series of treatments. Estimates of effective dosages and in vivo half-lives for the

individual dsRNAs encompassed by the invention can be made using conventional

methodologies or on the basis of in vivo testing using an appropriate arumal model as

described elsewhere herein.

Advances in mouse genetics have generated a number of mouse models for the

study of various human diseases, such as pathological processes mediated by Eg5

expression. Such models are used for in vivo testing of d RNA as well a for

determining a iherapsuticaliy effective dose.
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The present invention also includes pharmaceutical compositions and

formulations hi h include the dsRNA compounds of t e invention. The

pharmaceutical compositions of the present invention may be administered in a

number o f ways depending upon whether local or systemic treatment is desired and

upon ihe area to be treated. Administration maybe topical, pulmonary, e.g., by

inhalation or i sisftlatiαn of powders or aerosols, including by nebulizer; intratracheal,

intranasal, epidermal and transdermal), oral or parenteral. Parenteral administration

includes intravenous, intraarterial subcutaneous, intraperitoneal or intramuscular

injection or infusion; or intracranial, e.g., intrathecal or intraventricular,

administration.

Pharmaceutical compositions and formulations for topical administration may

include transdermal patches, ointme ts lotions, creams, gels, drops, suppositories,

sprays, l q d and powders Conventional pharmaceutical carriers, aqueous, powder

or oily bases thickeners and the Like may be necessary or desirable. Coated condoms,

pjovcs and the like may also be useful. Preferred topical formulations i cl d those in

which the άsRNAs of the invention are in admixture with a topical delivery agent such

as lipids, liposomes, fatty acids, fatty acid esters, steroids, chelating agents and

surfactants. Preferred lipids and liposomes include neutral (e.g. diσleoylphosnhatidyl

DOPE ethanolainme, diravristoylp ϊrøsphaiidy! choline DMPC, disteamiyphosphati άyl

choline) negative (e.g. dimyristoylphosphatidyl glycerol DMPG) and eatkmie (e.g.

dioleoyltetrameihylanu ϊ iϋpropy ϊ DOTAP and diolcoylphosphatidyl eiki πokrahie

DOTMA). DsRNAs of the invention may be encapsulated ithi liposomes or may

fonn complexes thereto, in particular to eaiionie liposomes. Alternatively, dsRNAs

ay be uørnplexed to lipids, in particular to cationic lipids. Preferred fatty acids and

esters include but are not limited arachidonie acid, oleic acid, eicosartoic acid, 1auric

acid, caprylie acid, capric acid, myris ϋc acid, palmitic acid, stearic acid, linoleic acid,

iinulenic acid, dkaprate, t eaprate, monoolein. dilauri π, glyceryl 1-monocaprate, I -

dodecylazacycloheptan-2-one, an acykarniti π , an acylcholine, or a Cj-io alkyl ester

(e .g. isopropylmy πstate IPM), monoglycertde, digiyeeride or pharmaceutically
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acceptable salt thereof. Topical formulations are described in detail in U.S. patent

application Ser. No. 09/31538 filed o May 20, Ϊ 9 which is incorporated herein

by reference its entirety.

Compositions and formulations for oral administration include powders or

granules, sπieropartieuiates, oparticulates, suspensions or solutions i water or

non-aqueous media, capsules, gel capsules, sachets, tablets or niimtabiets. Thickeners,

flavoring agents, diluents, emuisifiers, dispersing aids or binders may be desirable.

Preferred oral IbrmiiJa.ioπs are those i which dsRNAs of the invention art'

administered in conjunction with one or more pe etration enhancers surfactants and

chelators. Preferred surfactants include fatty acids and/or esters or salts diareof, bile

acids and/or salts thereof. Preferred bile acids/ salts include chenodeoxycholic acid

(CDCA) and ursodecxyehe odeαxyeho ϊk acid (UDCA), choiie acid, dehydroch αlic

acid, deoxycho c acid glucholic acid, glychoUc acid, glycodeoxyeholic acid,

uimocholic aci taurodeoxycholic acid, sodium tauro~24.25-dihyd τo-&sidate and

sodium gjyeodihydrofusidale. Preferred fatty acids include aracMdonic acid,

undecαnoic acid, oleic acid [auric acid caprylic acid, capric acid, myristie acid,

palmitic acid, stearic acid, linoleic acid, lino enic acid, dicaprate, tricapraie,

monooiein, dilaurin, glyceryl i-røonocaprate, l-dodecviazacyeloheptaR~2-oHe, an

aeyJcarnitine, an acylcboline, o a monoglyceride, a diglyceride or pbarmaceu cally

acceptable salt thereof (e.g, sodium). Also preferred are combinations of penetration

enhancers, for example, fairy acids/salts m combination with bile acids/salts. A

particularly preferred ccπiibination is the sodium salt oflauric acid, captϊ c acid and

UPCA. Further penetration enhancers include polyoxyetbylene-9-iautyl eiher,

poIyoxyetiiylenc-20-cetyi ether DsRNAs of the invention may be delivered orally, in

granular form including sprayed dried particles, or conipiexedto form micro or

riaiiopasiicies. DsRNA cornplexing agents include pαiy-aittino acids; polyimirscs;

polvacry[atcs; polyalkylacrylatcs, polyox ethanes, polyaikylcyanoacrylates; eationked

iiclatins, alburoins, searches, acrylates, polyethylenegiyeois (PEG) and starches ;

pidyalkylcyanoaciylates; DEAE-derivatixed polyimines, pollulans, celluloses and
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starches. Particularly preferred complex trig agents include chitosa π, N-

trimethylehitosan, poly-L-lysine, potyhisudme, po!yoπiithine, polyspermines,

prolamine, polyvinylpyridine,. pol>1hiϋdiethylaminomethykthyien.e P(TDAB),

pnlyaminost VT πe (e.g. p-aiπino), polyCniethyleyarioacrylate),

p iy(eιhy!cyanoaerykte), poly(1mtylcyaπoacr>1ate). poly(isobutylcyanoacrylate),

poly(Lsohcxyky aoacrylat ε} DEAF>røethaerylate > DBAE-hexyiactyiaie, DEAE-

acrytaraide, DEAE-aiburai and ϋ EAE-dextnm, poiy sethylacrySate,

polyhexylaerylate, po!y(D,L-lactic acid), pc»!y(DL-lactic-co-giyc«iic acid (PLGA),

g ate, and pdyethyleneglyeol (PECJ). Oral formulations or άxRN As and their

preparation are described i deiai) in U.S. application. Ser. No. 08/886,829 (Hied JuL

! , 1997), Ser. No. 09/108,673 (filed JuL 1, 1998} ; Ser. o 0 /256 5 5 (filed Feb. 23,

1999). Scr. No 09/082,624 (filed May 21, 1998} and Ser. No 09/31 5,298 (filed May

20, 1999), each of which is incorporated herein by reference in (heir entirety.

Compositions and formulations for parenteral, intrathecal, intraventricular or

Intrahepatic administration may include sterile aqueous solutions which may also

contain bisliers, diluents and other suitable additives such as, but not limited to,

oenetraiion enhancers, earner compounds and other pharmaceutically acceptable

earners or exeipients.

Pharmaceutical compositions of the present invention include, bui are not

limited to solutions, emulsions, and liposome-contamrng formulations. These

compositions may b generated from a variety of components that include, bisi are not

limited o preformed liquids, seif-errniisifyirsg solids and el ein u t y semisolids.

Particularly perfered are formulations that target the liver when treating hepatic

disorders such s hepatic carcinoma.

The pharmaceutical formulations of the present invention, which may

conveniently be presented i unit dosage form, maybe prepared according to

o ve tio al techniques well known in Ae pharmaceutical industry. Such ec niq e
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include the step of bringing iMo association the active ingredients with the

pharmaceutical carrk τ(s) or exeipient(s). In general, the formulations are prepared by

uniformly a intimately bringing into association the active ingredients with liquid

carriers or finely divided solid earners or both, and then, if necessary, shaping the

product.

The compositions of the present invention may be formulated into any of m y

possible dosage forms such as. but not limited to, tablets, capsules, gel capsules,

liquid syrups, soft gels, suppositories, and enemas "The compositions of the present

i e tio may also be formulated a suspensions in aqueous, non-aqueous or mixed

media. Aqueous suspensions may further contain substances which increase the

viscosity of the suspension including, for example, sodium carboxymethykellidose,

sorbitol and/or dextran. The suspension may also contain stabilizers.

E l ions

The compositions of the present invention may be prepared and formulated as

emulsions. Emulsions are typically heterogenous systems of one liquid dispersed In

another the fb ππ of droplets usually exceeding 0.1 .mu.ra m diameter (kison, i

Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, Ueberraan, Rieger and Banker (Eds.), 1988, Marcel.

Dekker, Inc ., New York, N.Y.. volume 1, p. 199; Rosofl in Pharmaceutical Dosage

Forms, tieberman, Rieger and Banker (Eds.), 1988, Marcel Dekker, inc., York,

N.Y., Vol me i , p . 245; Block in Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, Lieberrnan, Rieger

and Banker (Eds.), 1988, Marcel Dekker, Inc., New York, M.Y., volume 2 p. 335;

ijiguchi et a!., in Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences, Mack Publishing Co., Eastern,

Pa.. L 8 5 p . 30] } m sio are often biphasic system comprising two immiscible

liquid p e iniπnaidy mixed and dispersed with each other In general, emulsions

may be of either Ae waier-irs-oii (w/o) or t e oil-in- water (o/w) variety. When an

aqueous phase is finely divided into and dispersed as minute droplets in a bulk oily

phase, the resulting composition is called a water-hvoil (w/o) emulsion. Alternatively,
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when an oily phase is finely divided into and dispersed minute droplets into a bulk

aqueous p e, the resulting composition is called an oii-m-water (o/w) emulsion.

u ion may contain additional components in addition to the dispersed phases, and

die active drug which may be present as a solution m either the aqueous p ase oily

phase or itself as a separate phase Pharmaceutical excrpients such as eniulsifiers,

stabilizers, dyes, and anti-øxidants may also be present i emulsions as needed,

Pharmaceutical emulsions may also be multiple emulsions that are comprised of r

than two phases such as. for example, in the case of oil-in- waier-i -oi! Co-'w/o) and

watsr-in-oil-irs-vvater (w-o/w) emulsions. Such complex formulations often provide

certain advantages that l binary emulsions do not Multiple emulsions in which

individual oil droplets o f a o/w emulsion enclose small water droplets constitute a

w/o-% emulsion. Likewise a system of oil droplets enclosed in globules of water

stabilized in a oily continuous phase provides an o/w/o emulsion.

Emulsions are characterized by little or no thermodynamic stability. Oi er* the

dispersed or discontinuous phase of the emulsion is well dispersed into the external or

eonUnuous phase and maintained in this form through the means of emuisiiiers or the

viscosity of the formulation, Either of the phases of the emulsion y be a semisolid

or a solid, as is the case of emulsion-style ointment bases and creams. Other means of

s bi li i g emulsions entail the use of emulsif ϊ ers that may be incorporated into either

phase of the emulsion. Emulsi tiers may broadly be classified into four categories:

synthetic surfactants, naturally occurring emuisiSers, absorption bases, and frneiy

dispersed solids (kison, in Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, Liebe ππars, Rieger and

Banker ( d , 1 88 Marcel Dddcer, Mc, New York, N.Y., volume I , p. 199).

Synthetic surfactants, also known as surface active agents, have found wide

applicability in the formulation of emulsions and have been reviewed in the literature

(Rieger, in Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, Lieberman, Rieger and Banker (Bds.k

! 8, Marcel Dekker, Inc.. New York, N.Y.. volume 1, p . 285; Idson, in

Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, Lieberaian, Rieger and Banker (Eds.), M r ce! Dekker,
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Inc., New York, N.Y., 1988, volume 1, p . 199) Surfactants are typically rrφ hiphiiie

a c pri e hydr philic and a hydrophobic portion. he ratio of the hydrophi ϋc to

the hydrophobic nature of the surfactant a been termed the hydrophile/lipophile

balance (IiLB) and valuable tool m categorizing a selecting surfactants the

preparation of formulations. Surfactants may be classified into different classes based

on the nature of the hydrophi ϋc group: mmionic, anionic, eatior c and amphoteric

Rieger, in Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, Uebennan, Rieger and Banker (Eds.),

J9 8 Marcel Dekker, Inc., New York, N.Y., volume L p . 285).

Naturally occurring eπrulsillers used in emulsion formulations include lanolin,

b es , phosphatides, lecithin and acacia. Absorption bases possess hydrophilic

properties such that they can soak up water to Form w/o emulsions yet retain therr

.semisolid consistencies, such as anhydrous lanolin and hydrophilic petrol atum. Finely

divided solids have also beers used as good emulsifters especially i combination with

surfactants and i viscous preparations. hese incl de polar inorganic solids, such as

heavy metal hydroxides, rsonswellmg clays such as bcntonite, attapulgile, hectorite,

kaolin, mommorillonite, colloidal aluminum silicate and colloidal magnesium

akrrrrinum silicate pigments <m ά nonpoiar solids such as carbon or glyceryl triste<mue.

Λ large variety ofnon-cmuisifying materials arc a included in emulsion

formulations contribute io the properties of emulsions. These include fats, oils,

axe fatty acids, fatty alcohols, fatty esters, humecta πts, hydrophilie colloids,

preservatives d antioxidants (Block, in Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, Liehennasi,

Rieger and Banker (Eds.), 1988, Marcel Dekker, Inc., New York, N .Y., vo u e 1 p

335; Idson, in Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, ϋ ebecroan, Rieger and Baaker (Ed&.),

1 MarceS Dekker, Inc.. New York, N.Y.. volume 1 p . 199).

Hydrophilic colloids or hydrocoiioids include naturally occurrmg guras and

synthetic polymers such a polysaccharides (for example, acacia, agar, algmic acid,

o ϊTagee n, giiar gum, ktivaya gum, and tragacanth), cellulose derivatives (for
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xample c-irboxysπcthylcellulose and carboxypropylcelUdose), and synthetic

polymers (for exa ple earbomers cellulose h rs and carboxyviny! polymers).

These disperse or swell in water to form colloidal solutions that stabilize emulsions by

forming strong imertacsal films around the dispersed-phase droplets i by increasing

the viscosity of the external phase.

Since emulsions often contain a number of ingredients such a.s carbohydrates,

proteins, sterols and phosphatides that may readily support he growth of microbes,

these formulations otlen incorporate preservatives. Commonly used preservatives

included in emulsion formulations include methyl paraben, propyl parabeπ quaternary

au nαmum salts, benxslkoaium chloride, esters of p-hydroxybenzoic acid, a ! boric

acid. Antioxidants are also commonly added to emulsion formulations to prevent

deterioration of e fo rmulation Antioxidants used may be free radical scavengers

such as tocopherols, alkyl galiates, biitylated hydroxyanisole, butyl ated

hydroxytoiiiene, o reducing agents such as ascorbic acid and sodium metahisulf

d antioxidant synergists such as citric acid, tartaric acid, and lecithin.

The application of emulsion formulations via dermaiol ϋgkat oral and

parenteral routes and methods for tlicir manufacture have been reviewed in the

literature (Idson, in Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, Liebernian, Rieger and Banker

(lids.), 1 , Marcel Dckkcr, inc.. New York, N.Y., volume 1, p. 199). Emulsion

formulations for oral delivery have been very widely used because of ease oi

formulation, as well efficacy iτom an absoφ tion and bioavailability standpoint

(Rosofi; in Phaπnaccutical Dosage Forms, Liehmnan, Rieger and Ba er {Eds.},

!988, Marcel Dekker, e , New York, N.Y., volume I, p . 245; idsors, in

Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, Liebεrmasi, Rieger a d Banker (Eds.), 1988, Marcel

Dekker, Inc., New York, N.Y., volume L p. 199). Mineral-oil base laxatives, oil-

soluble vitamins and high t nutritive preparations are among the materials that have

commonly been administered orally as o/w emulsions.
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In one embodiment of the present invention, the compositions of dsRNAs and

nucleic acids are formulated as microernulsions, A microemulslon may be defined as a

sys of water, oil and amphiphile which is single optically isotropic and

tliermodynamically stable liquid solution (Rosoff, m Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms.

Lieberman, Ri εger and Banker (fids. 1988, Marcel Dekker, e e York, M Y.

volume , p. 245). Typically t ikroemuSsicms are systems h t are prepared by first

dispersing an oil in n aqueous surfactant solution a d then adding a sufficient amount

f fourth component generally an intermediate chain-length alcohol to form a

transparent system. Therefore, mierαεmuis ϊons have also been described as

Iherrøodyϊ jamieally table isotropically clear dispersions of two immiscible l quid

ihat are stabilized by inieriacial films of surface-active molecules (Leung ami Shah,

in; Controlled Release of Drugs: Polymers and Aggregate Sy te s Rosoff, . d.

1 S , VCH Publishers. New York, pages 185-215). Microemulsions commonly are

prepared via a combination of three to five components that include oil, water,

surfactant, cosurfactant and electrolyte. Whether the microemulsion is of the waier-in-

oil (w/o) or an oil-in- water (ø/w) type dependent on the properties of the oil and

surfactant u and o the structure nά geometric packing of the polar heads nd

hydrocarbon tails of the surfactant molecules (Sehott, in Remington's Pharmaceutical

Sciences, Mack Publishing Co., Easton, Pa., 1985, p . 271).

The pheno noli gical approach utilizing phase diagrams has been extensively

studied and has yielded a comprehensive knowledge, to one skilled in the art, of how

to formulate microema ϊ siorss (Rosoff, in Phaππaceutieal Dosage Fonns, Lieberrπai ,

Rigger a d Banker (Eds.), 1988, Marcel Dekker, Inc., New York, N .; volume L p.

245; Bloc i Pharmaceutical Dosage forms, Lieberman, Ricgcr and Ba ker Eds.},

Marcel Dekker, Inc.. New York, N.Y., volume L p. 335). Compared to

conventional emulsions, microemiilsiom offer the advantage of soiubiiizing water-

insoluble drugs in a formulation of tliermodynamically stable droplets that are formed

soontaneously.
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Surfactants used in the preparation of microemulsions include, but are not

limited to, ionic surfactants, non-ionic surfactants, Brij 96 potyoxyethylene oleyi

ethers, poiyglycerol fatty acid eaters, tetraglyeerol monαiaurate (ML310), ietraglyeerol

røtuioβleate (MO3IQ), hexaglycero! monooieate (PO310), hexagiycero! pentaokaie

1*0500), decaglyccro j monocapraie (MCA750), decagiyceroi moaooleate (MO750),

doc giyceroi sequioleaie (SO750), decagiyceroi decaole te (DAO750), akme r in

combination with eosurfaetants. h cosurfaetant, usually a short-chain alcohol such

as ethanol, 1-propanoL and 1-buiaiiol, serves to increase the interfacial fluidity by

penetrating into the surfactant film and consequently creating a disordered film

because of the void space generated among surfactant molecules. Mkroemulsions

may, however, be prepared without the se of cosurfactaiiLs and alcohol -free self-

emulsifying microer πuision systems are known in the art. The aqueous phase may

typically be, but is not limited to, water, an aqueous solution of the drug, glycerol

PHG300, PEO400, polyg ycerols propylene glycols, and derivatives of ethylene

glycol. The oil phase may include, hut is not limited to, materials such Capiex 300,

Captex 3 5 Caprøul MCM, tatty acid esters, medium chain (C8-C12) on άl d

triglycerides, poiyoxycihylaied glyceryl fatty ci esters, fatty alcohols.

p ilygiycϋHzed glyceridcs, saturated polygiycoiized C8-C10 giyccrides, vegetable oils

d silicone oil

Microemulsions are particularly of interest from the standpoint of drug

o bi i a i n and the e ha ed absorption of drugs, lipid based microemulsions

(both o/w n w/o) have been proposed to enhance (he oral bioavailability f drugs,

including peptides (Ce-iistaminides et al. Pharmaceutical Research, 1994, 11 1385-

1390; RiiseheL MeOi. Find. Exp. Clin. Pharmacol., 93 13, 205). Microemuisions

afford adv ges of improved drug solubilization, protection of drug δx>m enzymatic

hydrolysis, possible enhancement of drug absorption due to surfactant-induced

alterations in mcinbrane fluidity and permeability, ease of preparation, ease of oral

administration over solid dosage forms, improved chnica! potency, a?κi decreased

t ici y (Constanttnides et al. Pharmaceutical Research, 1994, ! 1, 1385; Ho ct a!., J.
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Phsrrα SdL 1996, 85, 138-143) Often microemulsions may form spontaneously

when their components a brought together at ambient temperature. This may e

particularly advantageous hen formulating thermoiab ϋe drugs, peptides or dsRNAs.

Mieroeraalskms have also been effective in the transdermal delivery of active

components irs both cosmetic and pharmaceutical applications. His expected thai the

micrαemubioo compositions and formulations of the present invention will facilitate

the increased systemic absorption of dsRNAs and nucleic acids from the

gastrointestinal tract, as well as improve the local cellular uptake of dsRNAs a d

nucleic acids.

Ivlicroerauϋsions of the present invention may also contain additional

components and additives such as sorbitan monostearate (OrIlI 3), Labrasol, and

penetration enhancers to improve the properties of the formulation and to enhance the

absorption of the dsRNAs and nucleic acids of the present invention. Penetration

enhancers used in the microcmulsions of the present invention maybe classified as

belonging to one of five broad categories—surfactants, fatty acids, bile i s chelating

g nt and nen-ehelath g non-surfactants (Lee et aL Critical Reviews in Therapeutic

Drug Carrier Systems, 1991, p . 92). Each of these classes has been discussed above.

Liposomes

There are many orga d surfactant structures besides raieroemuisi αns that

have been studied and used for the formulation of drugs. These include monolayers,

micelles, b ilayers and vesicles. Vesicles, such as liposomes, have attracted great

interest because of their specificity and the duration of action they offer from the

standpoint of drug delivery, As used in the present invention, the term "liposome"

means a vesicle composed of phiphiHc lipids arranged in a spherical brlayer or

biliiyerss.

Liposomes are unilamellar or multilamellar vesicles which have membrane

formed from a lipophilic material and an aqueous interior. The aqueous portion
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contains the composition to be delivered Cationic liposomes possess the advantage of

being able to fuse to the cell wall Non-cationic liposomes, although not able to f

as efficiently with the cell wall, are takers up by macrophages m vivo.

In order to cross iniaci mammalian skin, lipid vesicles must pass through a

series of fine pores, each ith a diameter less than 50 i under the influence of a

suitable transdermal gradient. Therefore, it is desirable to use a liposome which s

highly delomiabie and able to pass through such line pores.

Further advantages of liposomes include; liposomes obtained from natural

phospholipids are biocompatible and biodegradable; liposomes can incorporate a wide

range of water and lipid soluble drugs; liposomes can protect encapsulated drugs in

their internal compartments f o metabolism and degradation (Rosoff, i

Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms, Liebermars, Rieger and Banker (Eds,), 1 , Marcel

Dekker, Inc., e York, N.Y., volume 1 p . 245). important considerations in the

preparation of liposome formulations are the lipid surface charge, vesicle size and the

aqueous volume of the liposomes.

Liposomes are useful for the transfer and delivery of active ingredients to the

sue of action. Because the liposomal membrane is structurally similar to biological

membranes whe liposomes are applied to a tissue the liposomes start to merge with

the cellular membranes ami as the merging of the Liposome and cell progresses, the

liposomal contents are emptied into the cell where the active agent may act.

Liposomal formulations have been the focus of extensive investigation as the

mode ol delivery for many drags. There is growing evidence that for topical

administration, liposomes present several advantages over other formulations. Such

advantages include reduced side-effects related to high systemic absorption of the

administered a increased accumulation of the administered drug at the desired
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argot, nd the ability to administer a wide variety of drugs, both hydrophilic and

hydrophobic, into the skm.

Several reports have detailed the ability of liposomes to deliver agents

including high-molecuiar weight DMA into the skin. Compounds including

analgesics, antibodies, hormones and high-molecular weight DNAs have been

administered to the skin. The majority of applications resulted in the targeting of the

upper epidermis

Liposomes fall into two broad classes. Ca.ionic liposomes are positively

charged liposomes which interact with the negatively charged UNA o e u es k > form

a stable complex. 'The positively charged DNA/ posome complex binds to the

negatively eliarg i cell surface and is internalized in an endosome. Due Io the acidic

p\i within the endosome, the liposomes are mptured, releasing their contents into the

ceil cytoplasm (Wang emL Biochem. Biophys. Res Corammi, 1987, 147, 980-985).

Lipo me which are pH-sensitive or negatively-charged, entrap DNA rather

than complex with it. Since both the DNA and the lipid are Similarly charged,

repulsion rather than complex formation occurs. Nevertheless, some DNA i

entrapped within the aqueous interior of these liposomes. pH-sensHive liposomes have

been used to deliver DNA encoding the thymidine kinase gene to cell monolayers in

culture. Expression of the exogenous gene was detected m the target ceils (Zhou ct a\.,

Journal of Controlled Release, 2 19, 269-274).

One major type of liposomal composition includes phospholipids other than

naturally-derived phosphatidylcholine. Neutral liposome compositions, for example,

can be formed from dimyristoyl phosphatidylcholine (DMPC) or dipaimiloy!

phosphatidylcholine (DPPC). Anionic liposome compositions generally are formed

irom dimyristoyl phosphatkiyiglyeerol, while anionic fus genie liposomes are formed

primarily from diol εoy! phosphaijdyiethanolamine (DC) P?:-). Another type of

liposomal composition is formed irorn phosphatidylcholine (FC) such a for example,
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soybean PC, and gg PC Another type is formed from mixtures of phospholipid

and/or phosphatidylcholine and/or cholesterol.

Severs] studies have assessed the topical delivery of liposomal drug

formulations to the skin. Application of liposomes eorsiaimng interferon to guinea pig

skin resulted in a reduction of ski herpes sores while delivery of interferon via other

means (eg. as a solution or as an emulsion) were ineffective (Weiotτ et al, Journal of

Drug Targeting, 1992, 2, 405-410}. Further, an additional study tested the efficacy of

interferon administered as part of a liposomal formulation to t e administration of

interferon using an aqueous system, and concluded that the liposomal formulation was

superior to aqueous administration (du Plessis et a!.. Antiviral Research, 9 2, 18,

259-265
■ '

)
. '

.
-

Non-ionic liposomal systems have also been examined to determine their

utility in. the delivery of drugs to the skin, i particular systems comprising non-ionic

surfactant and cholesterol. Non-ionic liposomal formulations comprising

Novasome.TM. 1(glyceryl diiaurate/cholesterol/po- iyoxyethylene- 10-siearyi ether)

and NøvasomeTM Iϊ (glyceryl distearate/cholesterol/polyoxyethylcne- 1ϋ-sιcaryi

ether) used to deliver cyclosporin- A into the dermis of mouse skin. Results

indicated that suck non-ionic liposomal systems were effective in facilitating the

deposition of eyclosporin-A into different layers of the skin (Hu et a ! . S.T.P.Pfc arma

ScL 1994, 4, 6 466).

Liposomes also include "sterieally stabilized" liposomes, a terra h ch a used

herein, refers to liposomes comprising one or more specialised lipids that, when

incorporated into liposomes, result in enhanced circulation lifetimes relative to

Liposomes lacking such specialized lipids. Examples of sterieally stabilized liposomes

are those in which part of the vesicle-forming lipid portion of the liposome (A)

comprises one or more glycolipids, such as monosiaiogangliosi άe G.sub.Ml , or B) is

derivatized with one or more hydrophilie polymers, such as a polyethylene glycol
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(PEG) moiety. While noi wishing o be bound by any particular theory, it i thought in

the art that, at least for siericalty stabilized liposomes containing gangHosides.

sphingomyelin, or PEG-derivatized lipids, the e a ced circulation half-life of these

sierieaily stabilized liposomes derives from a reduced uptake into cells of the

reticuloendothelial system (RES) (Allen el aL FEBS Letters, 1987, 223. 42; Wu el ah.

Cancer Research, 19 , 53, 3?&5}.

Various liposomes comprising one or more glycolipids are known in the art .

Papahadjopoulos et al. (Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sei., i "5S7, 507, 64} reported the ability of

rrio osisioganglioside G.suh.M 1. galaciocercbroside sulfate and phosphatidylinositol

to improve blood half-lives o f liposomes. These findings were expounded upon by

Gahizon et al (Proc. Natl Acad, ScI, U.S.A., 1988, 85, 6949). U.S. Pal. No.

4,837,028 and VVO 88/04924, both to Allen e al,, disclose liposomes co pr si g (.1)

sphingomyelin and (2) i ganglioside G.sub.M! or a galactocerebrosicfe sulfate ester.

U.S. Pat, ND. 5,543,152 (Webb el al.) discloses liposomes comprising sphingomyelin.

Liposomes comprising 1,2~sπ-dimyrisk>ylphosphat- idyiehoime are d sc os in WO

97/13499 (Lira et a!).

y liposomes comprising lipids derivatixed with one or more hydrophiiie

rxifymers, and methods of preparation thereof, are k ow in the art. Sunamoto et al.

(Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn., 980, 53, 2778) described liposomes comprising a nonionic

detergent, 2C.s υb . 121 5CL thai contains a PEG moiety ilium el aL (FEBS Lett., 1984.

}67, 79} noted that hydrophiiie coaimg of polystyrene panicles with polymeric glycols

results in significantly enhanced blood half-lives. Synthetic phospholipids modified by

the attachment of carboxyiic groups o f polyalkybne glycols (e.g., PEG) are described

bv Scars (U.S. Pat. Ko 4,426,330 and 4,534,899). K ba ov et aJ. (FEBS Lett., 1990,

26 235) described experiments demonstrating that liposomes comprising

phosphatidvlefenolamine (PE) derivatized with PEG or PEG stearate have significant

increases i blood circulation half-lives. Biurne et al (Biochiroica et Biopbysica Acta,

|y9 ϋ, 1029, 91) extended such observations to other FEG-derivafead phospholipids,
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e.g., DSPE-PEG, formed from the combination of

distearoylph sphat j dyleihanolamine (BSPE) and PEG. Liposomes having eovalenUy

bound FEG moieties on their externa! surface are described m European Patent No.

13 P 0 445 131 B l and W Q 90/043 $4 to Fisher, Liposome compositions containing I

20 mole percent o f P E derivatked with PEG, and methods o f u e [hereof, are

described b y Woodie al (U, S , Pat Nos, 5,013,556 and 5,356,633) and Martin et al

(U.S. Pat. No. 5,213,804 and European Patent No. £ P 0 496 813 Bl). Liposomes

comprising number o f other iipid-polymer conjugates are disclosed in W O 91/05545

and U.S. Pat. No. 5,225,21.2 (both to Martin et al.) ami W O 94/20073 (Zalipsky ct

al.) Liposomes comprising PEG-modified ceramide lipids are described i.rs W O

96/1 0391 (Choi ct al). U.S. Pat No, 5,540,935 (Miyazaki e t a!.} ά Ij. S . Pat. No,

5.556,948 (T&gawa et al.) describe PEG-contaming liposomes that can b e further

ςlerivati xxi with functional moieties on their surfaces.

A limited iurmber o f liposomes comprising nucleic acids are k ow In the art.

W O 96/40062 to Thierry et. al. discloses methods for encapsulating high molecular

weight nucleic acids in liposomes. U.S. Pat. No. 5,264,22! to Tagawa εt al. discloses

protein-bonded liposomes and asserts that the contents of ch liposomes may include

an άsRNA RNA. U.S. Pat. No. 5 665 7 10 to Ra m a et al. describes certain methods

o i encapsulating ohgødeoxynucteotides in liposomes. W O 97/0478? to Love et a

discloses Liposomes comprising dsRNA dsRNAs targeted to the raf gene.

Tr&nsfersomes are yet another type o f liposomes, and are highly delbrraable

lipid aggregates which are attractive candidates for drug delivery vehicles,

Trans fersornes may be described as lipid droplets which are so highly delbrraabie that

thuy are easily able to penetrate through pares which are smaller than die droplet.

Translersomes adaptable to the environment in which they are used, e.g. they are

seli-opiirmzmg (adaptive to the shape o f pores in the skin), self-repairing, frequently

reach their targets without fragmenting, d often self loading. T o makt transiersomes

it s possible to add surface edge-aetivators, usually surfactants, to a standard
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liposomal composition. Transfersornes have beers used to deliver ru albumin to

the k . The iransfers rπe-mediaied delivery of scrum albumin has been shown to be

as effective a subcutaneous injection of a solution containing serum a in.

Surfactants find wide application in formulations such as lsio (Including

trucroernulsions) and iipo.so.mcs. The most common way of classifying and ranking

She properties of the many different types of surfactants, both natural and synthetic, i

by the use of the hydrophile/lipopbile balance (HLB). The nature f the hyάrophiUe

group (also known as the "head") provides the most useful means for categorizing the

different surfactants used hi formulations (Rieger, in Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms,

Mmcd Dekkcr, Inc., New York, NX, 1988, p. 285).

If the surfactant molecule is not ionized, it s classified as a non αnie

surfactant. Noruomc surfactants find wide application ra pharmaceutical and cosmetic

products and are usable over a wide range oϊ' pii values. In genera! their HLB values

range from 2 to about 18 depending on their structure. Nonionic surfactants include

nonie ic esters such ethylene glycol esters, propylene glycol esters, glyceryl esters,

polygiyeeryl esters, sorhitan esters, sucrose esters, a d ethoxylated esters. Nomome

aHvanoiamides and ethers such s fatty alcohol εthoxylates, propoxylated alcohols, a

ethoxyiaied/propoxylated block polymers are also included in this class. The

polyoxyethyie πe surfactants are the most popular members of the nonionic surfactant

class.

If the surfactant molecule carries a negative charge when it is dissolved or

dispersed m water, the suifactant is classified as anionic. Anionic surfactants include

carboxyiates such as soaps, acyl laetyiates, acyi amides of amino acids, esters of

sulfuric acid such as alkyl sulfates and ethoxylated alkyl sulfates, sulfonates such as

aikyl befi?.eiie sulfonates, acyl isethio πa s acyl taurat.es and sulfosucci nates, and

phosphates. h most important members of the anionic surfactant class are the alkyl

sulfates d the soaps.
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If the surfactant molecule carries a positive charge when i is dissolved or

dispersed m water, the surfactant is classified as eatiorsie. €atiomc surfactants Include

quaternary ammonium sate and ethoxylaied amines. The quaternary ammonium a t

are the o ed members of ibis class.

If the surfactant molecule has the ability to carry either a positive or negative

charge, the sisriaciant is classified as amphoteric. Amphoteric surfactants include

acrylic acid deri vatives substituted alkyiamides, N-a.Ikylbeiain.es and phosphatides.

TIi€ use of surfactants in drug products, formulations a d in emulsions has

been reviewed (Rieger, in Pharmaceutical Dosage For Marcel Dekker, inc., New

York, N Y , S5 p. 285).

Penetration Enhancers

l.n one embodiment, the present invention employs various penetration

enhancers to effect the efficient delivery of nucleic acids, particularly dsRN Λs, to the

skin of animals. Most drugs are present in solution in both ion ized and nonionized

fonm. However, usually only Lipid soluble or lipophilic drugs readily cross ceil

membranes. t has been discovered that even non-iipophiiic drugs may cross ceil

membranes if the membrane to be crossed is treated with penetration enhancer.

addition to aiding the diffusion of xxm-ϋpophiiic drugs across cell membranes,

penetration enhancers also enhance the permeability of lipophilic drugs.

Penetration enhancers may be classified as belonging to one f five broad

categories, i.e., surfactants, fatty adds, bile salts, chelating agents, aτιd non-chdating

non-surfactants (Lee et aL Critical Reviews in Therapeutic Drug Carrier Systems,

1 : l p.92). Each of the above mentioned classes of penetration enhancers are

described below in greater detail

Surfactan ts : In connection with the present invention, surfactants (or ''surCkce-

uctsve agents") are chemical entities which, when dissolved in a aqueous solution ,
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reduce the ur c tension of the solution or the iuterfacial e s o between the

aqueous o uti n and another liquid, with the result that absorption of dsRNAs

through the mucosa is enhanced i addition to bile salts and fatty acids, these

penetration enhancers include, for example, sodium Sauryl sulfate, polyoxyethyle πe-9-

lanrvi ether and polyoxyethy!ene~20-cetyl ether) (Lee et aL Critical Reviews in

Therapeutic Drug Carrier Systems, 199 p .92); and perfluorochemical emulsions,

such as FC -43. Takahashi et a J . Pharra. Pharmacol., 1988, 40, 252)

Fatly acids; Various fatty acids and their derivatives which act a penetration

enhancers include, (or example, oleic acid, iauric acid, capπc acid (ϊ i-deeanoic acid),

myristic acid, palmitic ackl, stearic acid, iiπoleic acid, liπoiemc acid, die&pnite,

tπc prate, rαonooiem {i-inonooleoyl-rac-glycerol), dilaurin, caprylic ackl, araehidonic

acid, glycerol 1-monocaprate, ]-dodecylazacycloheptan-2-o τie, acyicarøitmes,

^cylcholines, €.sub.l-I ϋ aikyl esters thereof (e.g.. methyl, isopropyl and (-butyl), and

no and di-glycerides thereof (i.e., oieate. laurate, caprate, myrsstate, palmitate,

siearaie, linoleaie, etc } (Lee et aL Critical Reviews in Therapeutic Drag ("arryier

Systems, 19 1 p .92; Muranishi, Critical Reviews in Therapeutic Drug Carrier

Systems, 1990, 7, 1-33; El Hariri et a!., J . Pharm. Pharmacol, 1 2 44, 65 1 654)

Bile salts: The physiological role of bile includes the facilitation of dispersion

and absorption of lipids and fat-soluble vitamins (Bruntoru Chapter 38 in: Goodman

& Oilm s T Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics. 9th Ed.. Bardman et a! Eds.,

McGraw-HilK Ne York. 9 6 pp. 934-935). Various natural bile ls a κ1their

synthetic derivatives, act as penetration enhancers. Thus the term "bile salts" includes

any of the naturally occurring components of bile as well as any of their synthetic

derivatives. The bile salts of the invention include, tor example, choiic acid (or its

pharmaceutically acceptable sodium salt, sodium chelate), dehydrochoiie acid

{sodium dchydrocholate), deoxycholic acid (sodium deoxycholate), glucholic acid

(sodiimi gϊucholate), glydioiic acid (sodium glycochoktc), glycodeoxycholie acid

{sodium gϊycodeoxydiolais,'}, taurocholic acid (sodium taurocbolate),
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αsrodeoxychdie acid (sodium taurod εoxychoiate), ehenαdeoxyeholie acid (sodium

d odeoxyclioiate), ursodeoxycholic acid (U DCA), sodium tauro-24,2S-dihyd π>

fussdaie (STDIK ) od u g ycodihydrorusidate and. poIyoxyethviene-9-[auryi other

(FOE) (Lee et ai. Critical Reviews i Therapeutic Drug Carrier Systems, 1991, page

92; Swlnyard, Chapter 39 in: Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences, I Bth Ed.,

Gennaro, εd., Mack Publishing Co., Easton. Pa., 199O pages 782-783; Mutanishi,

( Critical Reviews n Therapeutic Drug arri er Systems, 1990. 7 1-33; Yamamoto et

al., J . Pharm. Hxp. Ther., 1992, 263, 25; Yarnashila et al, J . Pharm. Sci., 90 79,

579-583).

Chelating Agents: Chelating agents, as used in connection with ih present

invention, can be defined as compounds that remove metallic ions from solution by

ihrrai π complexes therewith, with the result that absorption of dsRNAs through the

co is enhanced. With regards to their use a penetration enhancers i.o present

invention, ehdad g agents ave the added advantage of also serving as DNase

inhibitors, most characterized DNA nucleases require s divalent meUii ion for

catalysis a d thus inhibited by chelating agents (Jarrett. J Chromatogr., 1993, 61 ,

3 15-339). Chelating agents; of the invention include but are not limited to disodiuni

ethylenediaminetetrcuicetate (HDTA) 5 citric acid, salicylates (e.g., sodium salicylate, S-

met.hosysalicylate a d homovanilate), N~acyl derivatives of collagen, Iai reth-9 and N-

a iino aeyl derivatives of heta-diketones (enamines)(Lee et ai., Critical Reviews in

Therapeutic D g Carrier Systems, 1991 , page 92; Muranishi, Critical Reviews i

llierapeutic Drug Carrier Systems, 1990, 7, 1-33; Buur et aL, J. Control JIeL, 1990,

14, 43-5 1).

Non-chekuingBou-surfaelarsts; As used herein, πon-cheUnirig non-surfactant

peπ tra or: enhancing compounds can be defined s compounds that de on r at

rαsigniiieant activity a chelating agents or as surfactants b t that nonetheless enhance

absorption of dsRNAs through the alimentary mucosa (Muranishi, Critical Reviews i

Therapeutic Drug Carrier Systems, 1990, 7, 1-33). This class of penetration enhancers
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include, for example, unsaturated cyclic ureas, 1-alkyl- and 1-alke yiazaeycio-

alksnone derivatives (Lee et a! , Critical Reviews i Therapeutic Drug Carrier

Systems, 1991, page 92); and non-steroidal afiti-mflan-miatory agents such as

diclofenac sodium, indomethaein and phenylbutazone (Yamashiia et a J . Phaπn .

Pharmacol. 1987, 39, 621-626).

Agents that enhance uptake of dsRNAs at the cellular level may also be added

to the pharmaceutical and other compositions of the present invention. For exampic\

eatioruc lipids, such as φ ofeetm (Junichi et at, U.S. Pat. No. 5,705,188), eatkmic

glycerol derivatives, and polycaiionic molecules, uc as poiylysirse (LoIl'.) et al, PCF

Application WO 97/3073 1}, are also k o to enhance the cellular uptake of

d R As

Other agents may be utilized to en c the penetration of the administered

nucleic acids, including glycols such as ethylene glycol and propylene glycol, pyrrols

such as 2-pyrrol, azones, and terpenes such as Hmonene and εnthone.

Carriers

Certain compositions of the present invention also incorporate carrier

compounds in the formulation As used herein, "carrier compound" or "carrier" can

refer to a nucleic acid, or analog thereof, which inert (i.e., does not possess

biological activity per se) but is recognized as a nucleic acid by in vivo processes that

reduce the bioavailability of a nucleic acid having biological activity by, for example,

degrading the biologically active nucleic acid or promoting its removal from

circulation. The coadministration of a nucleic acid and a carrier compound, typically

wkh ars excess of the latter substance, can result in a substantial reduction of the

amount of nucleic acid recovered m the liver, kidney or other extracirculatory

reservoirs, presumably due to competition between the earner compound and the

nucleic acid tor common receptor. For example, the recovery of a partially

phos-phoroihiu&te dsRNA in hepatic tissue can be reduced when it is coadministered
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with polyinosinie acid, dextraii sulfate, polycytidic acid or 4-acetat ύd

4 isothiocyaiio-sd {bene-2,2 -disulibnic acid (Miyao et at DsRNA Res. Dev , 1995, S,

115-121; Takak αra et aL DsRNA & Nucl. Add Drag Dev., 1996, 6, 177-183.

Exeipienls

in contrast to a carrier compound, a "pharmaceutical earner" r exeφ iem" is a

pharmaceutically acceptable solvent, suspending agent or any other pharmacologically

inert vehicle for delivering one or more nucleic acids to an animal. The exeipient may

be liquid or solid and s selected, with the planned a er of administration irs ind

so as to p ov e for the desired bulk, consistency, etc., when combined with a nucleic

acid and h other components of a given pharmaceutical composition. Typical

pharmaceutical carriers include, but are not limited to, binding ge (e.g.

pregεkitinlmi maize starch, polyvinylpyrrolidone or hydroxypropyl methyleeUulose,

etc.); fillers (e.g., lactose and other sugars, microcrysta ϋine cellulose, pectin, gelatin,

calcium sulfate, ethyl cellulose, polyacrylates or calcium hydrogen phosphate, etc.);

lubricants (e.g., magnesium stearale, talc, silica, colloidal silicon dioxide stearic acid

metallic stearates, hydrogenated vegetable oils, com starch, polyethylene glycols,

s diυm benzoate, sodium acetate, etc.); disintegrants (e.g., starch, sodium starch

glycolatc, etc.); n wetting agents (e.g., sodium lauryl sulphate, etc).

Ph π ϊecutically acceptable orgat ie or inorganic escipient suitable for πon-

parenteral administration which do not delcteriously react with nucleic acids can also

be u ed to formulate the compositions of the present invention. Suitable

pharmaceutically acceptable earners include, but are not limited to, water, salt

solutions, alcohols, polyethylene glycols, gelatin, lactose, amylose, magnesium

stearate, talc, silicic acid, viscous paraffin, hydraxvinetrr/kelluiose,

polyvinylpyrrolidone d the like.

Formulations tor topical administration of nucleic acids may include sterile

and non-sierile aqueous solutions, non-aqueous solutions in common solvents such as
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alcohols, or solutions of he .nucleic acids in liquid or solid oil bases. The solutions

may also contain buffers, diluents and other suitable additives. Pharmaceutically

acceptable organic or rg i excipients suitable for no-i-pareniera! administration

which do not deleteriously react with nucleic acids can be used.

Suitable pharmaceutically acceptable ex φ ients include, but are not limited to,

water, salt solutions, alcohol, polyethylene glycols, gelatin, lactose, amylase,

magnesium stearate, talc, silicic acid, viscous paraffin, hydroxymethyleell υlose,

polyvinylpyrrolidone and the like.

Other Components

The compositions of the present invention may additionally contain other

adjunct components conventionally found in pharmaceutical compositions, at their

art-established usage levels. Thus, for example, the compositions may contain

additional, compatible, pharmaceutkally-active materials such as, for example,

antipruritics, astringents, local anesthetics or anti-inflammatory agents, or may c tai

add t o a materials useful in physically .formulating various dosage forms of the

compositions of (he present invention, such as dyes. Savoring agents, preservatives,

antioxidants, opacifiers, thickening agents and stabilizers. However, uc materials,

when added, should not unduly interfere with the biological activities of the

components f the compositions of (he present invention. The formulations can be

t r li d ami, if desired, mixed with auxiliary agents, e.g., lubricants, preservatives,

stabilizers, wetting agents, ernuisiflers, salts .for influencing osmotic pressure buffers,

coloongs, flavorings and/or aromatic substances d the like which do not

deleteriously interact with the nucleic acid(s) of the formulation.

Aqueous suspensions y contain substances which increase the viscosity of

the suspension including, for example, sodium eaϊftoxymeihyieeli αlose, sorbitol

and/or d tr rt. The suspension may also contain stabilizers.
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Certain embodiments of the invention provide pharmaceutical compositions

containing a) o or more antisense compounds and (b) one or more other

chemothcrapeutic agents which function by a non-antisense mechanism. Examples of

such ehemothe eutie agents include but are not limited to daunor αbkm,

daunomycin, dactinomycin, doxorubicin, epirubicin, idarubicin, esorubiein,

bl o yci mafoslamide, ifosianiide, cytosme arabinoside, bis-cliloroeihyhi ύrosurea,

busulfan, mitomycin C, actinomycin D, rmthramycin, prednisone,

hydroxypr gesteronc, testosterone, tamoxifen, dacarbasdπe, procarbazine,

hexamethyiroeiamine pen ιarnethylme3armne mitoxaπ r n , amsacrine, chlorambucil,

raethylcyclohexyinitrosurea, nitrogen mustards, mdphalan, cyclophosphamide, 6-

πercaptopuri π -th iogua c cytarabine, 5-azacytidiπe hydroxyurea.

deoxycofomiydn, 4-hydrox>peroxycyciophosphor- amide, 5-tluorouracil (5~FU), 5-

πuorodeoxyuridme (5-FUdR), methotrexate (MTX), colchicine, t l, si cri st ne,

vinblastine, etopositb (VP- 16) trimetrexate, irinotecan, iopotecaxi, gerncitahine.

temposide, cisplatin a d diethylstilbesf.ro! (DES) See, generally. The Merck Manual

o i"Diagnosis and Therapy, IStIi Ed. 1987, pp. 1206-1228, Berkow et al eds.,

Rahway, N\J. When used with the compounds of th invention, such

εhemoiher&peuiic agents maybe used individually (e.g., 5-FU d oligonucleotide},

sequentially (e.g., 5-FiJ and oligonucleotide for a period of time followed by MTX

and oligonucleotide), or in combination with one or more other such

chem therapeutic agents (e.g., 5-PU, MTX and oligonucleotide, or 5-FU, radiotherapy

d oligonucleotide). Anti-inflammatory drugs, including but not limited to

nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and cort icoste roids and antiviral drugs,

including but not limited to nhivirin, vidarabine, acyclovir and ganciclovir, may also

be combined in compositions of the invention. See, generally, The Merck Manual of

Diagnosis and Therapy, 15th Ed., Berkow et a!., eds., 1987, Rahway, NJ., pages

4 --2S0 and 46-49, respectively}. Other non-aiitisenss chemotherape tic agents arc

also within the scope of this invention. Two or more combined compounds may be

used together or equentially
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Toxicity and therapeutic efficacy of such compounds can be determined by

Standard pharmaceutical procedures in cell cultures or experimental animals, e.g., for

determining the LD50 (the dose lethal to 50% of the population) ami the ED50 (the

dose therapeutically effective in 50% oft.be population). The dose ratio between toxic

and therapeutic effects the therapeutic index and it can be expressed as the ratio

LO50/EO51) Compounds which exhibit high therapeutic indices are preferred

The data obtained from cell culture assays and animal studies can be used in

formulation a range of dosage for use i humans. The dosage of compositions of the

invention lies generally within a range of circulating concentrations that include the

BD50 with little or o toxicity. The dosage may vary within this range depending

upon the dosage form employed and the route of administration utilised. For any

compound used m the method f the invention, the therapeutically effective dose c

be estimated initially from cell culture assays A dose may bε formulated m animal

models to achieve a circulating plasma concentration range of the compound or, when

appropriate, of the polypeptide product of a target sequence (e.g., achieving a

decreased concentration of the polypeptide) that includes the !C50 (i.e., the

concentration of the test compound which achieves a half-rnaximai inhibition of

svmptoms) as determined i eel! culture. Such information can be used to more

accurately determine useful doses in humans. Levels in plasma may be eas r d ibr

example, by high performance liquid chromatography.

In addition to their administration individually or as a plurality, as discussed

above, the UsRNAs of the invention can be administered in combination with other

n w agents effective in treatment of pathological processes mediated by EgS

expression in any event, the administering physician can adjust the amount and

timing of dsRNA administration on the basis of results observed using standard

measures of efficacy known i the art or described herein.
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l L tr atin cjiseas caused b expression of the EgS eae

The i v tio relates in particular to the use of a dsRNA or a pharmaceutical

composition prepared therefrom lor the treatment of cancer, e.g., for inhibiting tumor

growth and tumor metastasis. For example, the dsRNA or a pharmaceutical

composition prepared therefrom maybe used for the treatment of solid tumors, like

breast cancer, lung ca c r, head and neck cancer, brain cancer, abdominal cancer,

colon c er colorectal cancer, esophagus cancer, gastrointestinal cancer, glioma,

liver cancer, tongue cancer, neuroblastoma, osteosarcoma, ovarian cancer, pancreatic

cancer, prostate cancer, retinoblastoma, Wilm's tumor, multiple myeloma and for the

treatment of skin cancer, like melanoma, for the treatment of lymphomas and blood

ca cer The invention further relates to the use of an dsRNA according to the

invention or a pharmaceutical composition prepared therefrom for inhibiting eg5

expression arid/or for inhibiting accumulation of ascites fluid and pleural effusion in

different types of cancer, e.g., breast cancer, lung cancer, head cancer neck cancer,

brain cancer, abdominal cancer, colon cancer, colorectal cancer, esophagus cancer,

gastrointestinal cancer, glioma, liver cancer, tongue cancer, neuroblastoma,

osteosarcoma, ovarian cancer, pancreatic cancer, prostate ca cer retinoblastoma,

Wilm's tu or multiple myeloma, skin cancer, melanoma, lymphomas and. blood

cancer. Owing to the inhibitory effect o egS expression, an dsRNA according to the

i vention or a pharmaceutical composition prepared therefrom can enhance the quality

of life

The invention furthermore relates to the use of an dsRN A or a pharmaceutical

composition thereof, e.g., for treating cancer or for preventing tumor metastasis, in

combination with other pharmaceuticals anti'Or oilier therapeutic methods, e.g., with

known pharmaceuticals and/or known therapeutic methods, such as, lor example,

those which are currently employed for treating cancer and/or for preventing tumor

metastasis. Preference Ls given to a combination with radiation therapy a d

ehemoiherapeutic agents, such as cispiati π, cyclophosphamide, 5-tluorouracii,
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dri a d n daunorubicin or tamoxifen. Other emobiraents in elude the e of a second

dsRNA sed to inhibit the expression of VEGF.

The invention can also be practiced by including with a. specific RNAi agent,

in combination with another anti -cancer chemotherapeutic agent, such as any

conventional eheirsotherapeutic agent, or another dsRNA used to inhihi the expression

o f VEGF. The combination of a specific binding agent with such other agents can

potentiate the chemotherapeutic protocol. Numerous diemotherapeutie protocols will

present themselves i the mind of the skilled practitioner as being capable of

.incorporation into the method of the invention. Any ehemoiherapeutie agent ca be

used, including alkylating agents, antimetabolites, hormones and antagonists,

radioisotopes, as well as natural products, For example, the compound of the

invention c be administered with antibiotics such as doxorubicin and other

anthracyeline analogs, nitrogen mustards such as cyclophosphamide, pynmidine

analogs such as 5-fIuør αuraeil, eispMni, hydroxyurea, taxol and its natural and

synthetic derivatives, and the like. As another example, in the case o f i e tumors,

c as adenocarcinoma of h breast, where the tumors include gonadorropin-

depondent and gonadotropm-indep εnderit ceils, the compound ears bε administered i

conjunction with leuprolide or goserelirt {synthetic peptide analogs of LH-RH). Other

antineoplastic protocols include the use of a tetracycline compound with another

treatment rαt.sda ty, e.g., surgery, radiation, etc., also referred to herein as " adjunct

antineoplastic modalities." Thus, the method of the invention can be employed with

such conventional regimens with the benefit of reducing side effects and enhancing

dticacy.

Msliod J o rJ

in yet another aspect, the invention provides a method for inhibiting the

expression of the BgS gene in a mammal, The method comprises administering a

composition of the invention to fee mammal such thai expression of the target Eg5
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gene is silenced. Because of their high specificity, the dsRNAs of the i v io

specifically target RNAs {primary or processed) of the target EgS gene. Compositions

and methods for inhibiting the expression of these EgS genes using dsRNAs can be

performed as described elsewhere herein.

hi one embodiment, the method comprises administering a composition

comprising a dsRNA, wherein the dsRNA comprises a nucleotide sequence which is

complementary Io at least a part of a RNA transcript of the EgS gene of the ni&nrmal

to b treated. When the organism to be treated is a mammal such as a human, the

composition may be administered by any means known m the art including, but not

limited to oral or parenteral routes, including intravenous, intramuscular

subcutaneous, transdermal, airway (aerosol), nasal, rectal and topical (including

buccal and sublingual) administration. In preferred embodiments, the compositions

arc administered by intravenous infusion or injection.

Ursle-ss otherwise defined, all technical n scientific terms used herein have

ihe same e i g as commonly understood by one of ordinary skill in the art to which

this invention belongs. Although methods and materials similar or eq al t to those

described herein can be used i the practice or testing of the invention, suitable

methods and materials are described below. All publications, patent applications,

patents, and other references mentioned herein are incorporated by reference i their

entirety. In case of confl ict the present specification, including definitions, will

control i addition, the materials, methods, and examples are illustrative only and not

intended to be lύrύima.
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EXAMPLES

G .Walking of the E e e

I ii Screen i g

siRNA design was carried out to identify siRNAs targeting EgS (also known s

KiPl HSKP, KNSL! and UUfSi Human mRNA sequences to gS RelSeq ID

number:NIVl 004523, was used.

siRNA duplexes cross-reactive to hu a and mouse EgS were designed

Twerøy-fuw duplexes were synthesized for screening, (Table 1) .

A s co d screening set a defined with 266 siRNAs targeting human G5 a

l a its rhesus monkey orthoiog (Table 2). An expanded screening set was selected

with 328 siRNA targeting human G S with no necessity to hit any EGS mRNA o

other specks (Table 3).

The sequences for human a d a partial rhesus EG5 mRNAs were downloaded

fr NCBl Nucleotide database and the human sequence was further on used as

reference sequence ( um EG5:NM JJ04523.2, 4908 hp. and Rhesus BGS ;

XM CXH 087644. 1 878 bp (only 5 ' part of human BGS)

For identification of further rhesus EG5 sequences a mega b i s search with

the human sequence was conducted at NCBi against rhesus rεfere e€ genome. The

downloaded rhesus sequence and the hit regions In the blast hit were assembled to a

rhesus consensus sequence with 2 identity to human EG5 over the fuH-length.
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All possible 19rners were extracted from the human m.RNA sequence,

resulting in h pool of candidate target sites corresponding to 4890 (sense strand)

eq enc s of iiuman-reactive EG5 siRNAs.

Human-rhesus cross-reactivity as prerequisite for in silica selection o f siRNAs

for an initial screening set out of this candidate pool. To determine rhesus-reactive

siRNAs, each candidate siRNA target site was searched for presence i the assembled

rhesus sequence. Further, the predicted specificity of the siRNA as criterion for

selection of ut the pool of human-rhesus cross-reactive iRNAs, manifested by

targeting n HG5 mRNA sequences, h tnot other human RNAs

The specificity of an siRNA can be expressed via its potential to target other

genes, which arc referred to as rY-target genes".

For predicting the off-target potential of an ssRNA, the following assumptions

were made:

1} off-target potential of a strand can be deduced from the number and

distribution of mismatches to a off-target

2) the most relevant off-target, that is the gene predicted to ave the highest

probability to be silenced due to tolerance of mismatches, determines the off-

target potential of the strand

3 } positions 2 to 9 (counting 5' to 3') o f a strand (seed region) may contribute

ore to off-target potential than rest of sequence (that is non-seed and

cleavage site region)

4 } positions 10 and 11 (counting 5' to 3'} of a strand (cleavage site region) may

contribute more to off-target potential than non-seed region (thai is positions

12 to 1 , counting 5' to 3'}
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5 } positions 1 and 19 of each strand are not relevant for off-target interactions

6} uff-target potential can be expressed by the off-target score of t e ost

relevant off-target, calculated based on number and position of mismatches of

the strand to the most homologous region in the off-target gene considering

assumptions 3 to 5

7} off-target potential of antisense and sense strand will be relevant, whereas

potential abort ion of sense strand activity by internal modifications introduced

is likely

SiRNAs with low oiϊ -target potential were defined as preferable and assumed

to be more specific.

in order to identify human BC15-spccific siRNAs, all other human transcripts,

which were all considered potential off-targets, were searched for potential target

regions lor human-rhesus cross-reactive 19mer se e strand sequences as well as

complementary amisense strands. For this, the fasiA algorithm was used to determine

the most hαmologues hit region in each sequence of the human IlefSeq database

which we assume to represent the comprehensive human transcriptome.

To rank all potential off-targets according to assumptions 3 to 5, and by this

identify tlie mosi relevant oiϊ -target gene and its off-target score, tkstA output files

re analyzed further by a peri script.

The script extracted the following off-target properties for each 19mer input

sequence and each off-target gene to calculate the off-target score:

Number of mismatches in non-seed region

Nuaiher of mismatches in seed region
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Number of mismatches irs cleavage site region

The off-target score as calculated by considering assumptions 3 to 5 as

follows:

Off-target score : : number of seed mismatches * 1(5

t number of cleavage site mismatches * 1.2

numb of non-seed mismatches * 1

The o t releva t off-target gene for each \ 9nier sequence was defined as the

gene with the lowest off-target score. Accordingly, tbε o s off-target score was

defined as representative for the iϊ -target potential of a strand.

For the screening set in Table 2 off-target score of 3 or more for the

aπtise πse strand ά 2 or more for the sense strand was chosen as prerequisite for

selection of siRN As, whereas all sequences containing 4 or more consecutive G's

(τ.o !y-G sequences) were excluded. 266 human-rhesus cross-reactive sequences

passing the specificity criterion, were selected based on this cut-off (see Table 2).

For definition of the expanded screening set the cross-reactivity to rhesus was

discarded, re-calculated the predicted specificity based on the newly available human

ReiSeq database and selected only those 328 non-poiy-G siRNAs ith off-target score

o 2,2 or more for the aniisense and sense strand (see Table 3).

For the ble : Key; A,G,C,U-r ϊbonucIeotides; T-deoxythymidhie: u,c-2'-O-

ethyl nucleotides: s-phosphorothioate linkage
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d R A thesis

Where the source of a reagent is not specifically given herein, such reagent

may be obtained from any supplier of reagents for molecular biology at a

quahty/pisfity standard for application m molecular biology,

A .svmhesis

Single-stranded RNAs were produced by solid phase synthesis on scale of

I µmole using mi Expedite 8909 synthesizer (Applied Biosystems, Appiera

Deutschlarsd GmbH, Darmstadt Germany) and controlled pore glass (CPO, SøøA,

Proligo Biochemie GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) as solid support. RNA and RNA

containing J?'-O-niethyl nucleotides were generated by solid phase synthesis

employing die corresponding phosp ϊioramidites a d 2'-0-rnethyi phosphoransidites,

respectively (Proligo Bioehemie GmbH, Hamburg, Germany). These building blocks

were incorporated at. selected sites within the sequence of the oligoriboiiucleotide

chain using standard nucleoside phosphoramidite chemistry such a described in

Current protocols i nucleic acid chemistry, Beaucage, S .L. t al (Edrs.), John Wiley

Sons, Inc., New York, NY, USA. Phosphorothioate linkages were introduced by

replacement of the iodine oxidizer solution with a solution of the Beaucage reagent

{€ hru-iehe π L d Glasgow, UK) in aeetosii ϊrile (1%). Further aoeiilary reagents were

obtained from Malix ckrodt Baker (Griesheim, GeπBany).

Deprotectioft and parification of the crude oiigoriboniicleotides by anion

exchange BP LC were carried out according to established procedures. Yields d

concentrations were deteπ i e by U V absoφ tion υf a solution of the respective RNA

at a wavelength of 260 nra using spectral photomeler (DU 640B, Beekman Coulter

GmbH, UϊiterschJci βheii Germany). Double stranded RNA was generated by mixing

r equimolar soii oπ of complementary strands m annealing buffer (20 m M od iur
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phosphate, pH 6.8; 1 0 πxM sodium chloride), heated in a water bath at 85 - 90 C for

3 minutes and cooled to room temperature over a period of 3 - 4 hours. The annealed

RNA solution was stored at -20 C until se

For .lie synthesis of ^'-cholesterol-conjugated siRNAs (herein referred to as

Chol-3'), an appropriately modified solid support was used for RNA synthesis. e

modified solid support was prepared as follows:

Dieihyi-2-azabutane~ .,4-diearboxyIate AA

O

H
AA

A 4 7 aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide (50 nil) v added into a

stirred, ice-cooled solution of ethyl glycinate hydrochloride (32 Λ9 g 0.23 rnole) in

water (50 ml.). Then, ethyl aerylatt* (23.! g, 0.23 mole) was added and the mixture

s stirred at room temperature until completion of the reaction as ascertained by

TLC. After H > h the solution partitioned with diehkiromethane 5.3 x 100 ml). The

organic layer was dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and evaporated. The

residue was distilled to afford AA (28.8 g, 61%).

3-{Ethoxycarbo ϊ ylme y^ [6 H 1 «Jren-9-ylmc^oxyca^bo ϊ}yl-aiTlmo)-

hexanoyi]-;u τ no -propionic acid ethyl ester AB

O

AB
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Fmoc-6-amino-hexanoic acid (9.12 g, 25.83 nirnoi) dissolved iτ

dichioromdhane (50 T L) and cooled with ice. Di sopropylcarbodi ndc (3.25 g, 3.99

ml., 25.83 mmo!) was added to the solution at O0C it a then followed by the

addition oi Dielhy!-azabutane-1,4-dicarboxyiate (5 g 24,6 mmo!) and dimethyl amino

pyridine (0.305 g, 2.5 mmol}. The solution was brought to room temperature and

stirred iuriher for 6 h. Completion of the reaction was ascertained by TLC. The

reaction mixture was concentrated u er vacuum and ethyl acetate was added to

precipitate diisopropyl urea. The suspension as filtered, The filtrate was washed with

aqueous hydrochloric acid, 5 sodium bicarbonate and water. The combined

organic layer was dried over sodium sulfate and concentrated to give the crude

product ch was purified by column chromatography (50 % EtOAC/Hexanes) to

yield 11.87 g <88%) of AB.

3-[{6-Λ ino-hexanoyl ) ethoxyearbonylτiie ιhy!-ajtτ mo]-propk nie acid ethyl

f-ster AC

O

N . -
"•• - -- '- - -- Q

AC

3 t o ycarbo£iyim thyl-f6-(9I-J-fluoren-9-y1m tho ycarbonyiam o)-

hcxanoyl nnno }~propioa ic acid ethyl ester AB (H. 5 g, 2 1.3 mmol} was dissolved in

2(J% piperidine in diniethvifo nai ide at 00C The solution was continued stirring for

I h. The resction mixture a concentrated under vaeuu i, water was added to the

residue, and the product w extracted with ethyl acetate. The crude product was

purified by conversion into its hydrochloride salt.

3-{\d-\ I" -{ 1,5~Oime£hyi-T>exyl)- i 0,1 3-dmieth yl-

3 4,7 8 9, 10,1 1, 12 !3J 4. i S, 16,1 7~tetradecahydro- 1H~cyc{openta[a]phena t c -3-
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yk>xycarbo«yla57)ino]-hexano>1]ethoxycarbo πylrnethyl-arnino)~propionk aci<.1 ethyl

ester AI>

Q

o
V '' 0

The hydrochloride salt of\V[(6-A.mi io-hexano>i)-eihoxycarbonyi πie hvi

amino j -propionic acid ethyl ester AC (4.7 g, 14.8 raraol) was taken up in

dicMorometbane. The suspension was cooled Io O C on ice. To tlis suspension

diisopropylethylaiTune (3.87 g, 5.2 inL, 30 mmol) was added. To the resulting solution

eholesteryf chioroforniaie (6,675 g 14.8 tnrøol) was added. The reaction mixture was

stirred overnight. The reaction mixture was diluted with dichloroni ethane and washed

with \ O1 hydrochloric acid. The product was purified by Hash chromatography {10.3

g, 2 ).

1- {6-[ i 7-( ϊ ,5-Di methyl -hexyl)- 10, 13-dimethyl-

.!3 ,4,? S.,9 1 1, 12J 3,14, 15,1 (>, 17~tetradecahydro- 1H-cydopeniaia | phcnanthf en-3-

yloxycarbo αykmi ϊior hexanoyl }-4-oxo-py ττo].idine-3-ca-boxylic acid ethyl ester A E
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O
O

N

v " O

"\ Tt"V

Y
J

0
06i

AE

Potassium ?-buto>ade ( 1. 1 g, 9.8 mmøl) was slurried in 30 ml. f dry toluene.

The mixture was cooled to 0°€ on ice and 5 g (6.6 πrmol) of αiester AD was άd ά

slowly with stirring within 20 mins. The temperature a kept below 5 ;C: during the

addition. The stirring was continued for 30 mins at O0C and 1 niL of glacial acetic acid

was added, immediately followed by 4 g of Na PC H O in 40 ml, of water The

resultant mixture was extracted twice with 100 mLof dichlomnietlmne each and the

combined organic extracts were washed twice with 10 ml, of phosphate buffer each,

ciriccL and evaporated to dryness. The residue was dissolved in 60 L of toluene.

soled to (FC i extracted with three 50 m t portions of cold pϊ -ϊ 9.5 carbonate

bufier. The aqueous extracts were adjusted to pil 3 with phosphoric acid, and

extracted th five 40 ml. portions of chloroform which were combined, dried and

evaporated to dryness. The residue was purified by coiunin chromatography using

25% ethyiacetaie/hexane to afford 1 9 g of b-ketoesi εr (39%K

[6-{3-Hydroxy-44iydrox>TOethyl-pyrrolidin-l-yl)-6~oxo-hexyl]~carbaitiic acid

?7 ( I ,5-dimethyl-]iexyIV1 0 3 d ra ethyi-253,4 ; i0J l,n,13j4J 5J6,}7--

teixade ihydro- H-cyelop n a a]phenantl cn-3 -yI ester AF
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HO
/ H

,Cv
" -Y V , -

,..•-'" ■■ O
O

\---i\ '

AF

Methanol (2 ml,) was added dropwise over a period of 1 h io a refluxing

i t re ofb-kcioes-cr AE (LS g 2.2 rmiiol) and sodium borohydride (0.226 g, 6

raniol) i ^trahydroforan (10 nil ). Stirring a continued at reflux temperature for 1

h After cooling to room temperature, 1 N HCS {12.5 m l ..) was added, the mixture was

extracted with ethylacctatc (3 x 40 ffi L). combined ethviace ate layer was dried

over anhydrous sodium sulfate and concentrated under vacuum to yield the product

which was purified by column chromatography (30% MeOH/€HCh) {89%}.

(6~{3 8 i -(4- ethoxy-phenyi)-p en 1methoxyn ethyl)-4~hydroxy~pyrtx id n-

I~y\ |-6-oxo-bcxy!}-carbamic acid 17-(1 .5-dimethyi-hexyl}-] 0,i 3-dimethyl-

2 ,3,4,7,8,9, 0 i 1 12,13,14, i 5,1 6, 174etradecahydro- iH-cyclopenta[a]ph «anthrcn-3-yi

ester AC
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HO /
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H
N °

> OCH

/--- -' t N ,
T I

On
f

J

AG

Oioi AF ( 1 2S gm 1.994 πmiol) was dried by evaporating with pyridine (2 x

5 L) in vacuo. Anhydrous pyridine (1O mL) and 4,4" -diniethoxyt π tylchkmde (0.724

g, 2 13 iTH iol) were added with stirring. The reaction was carried cmt t room

temperature overnight The reaction was quenched by the addition of methanol. The

reaction mixture was concentrated under vacuum and to the residue dichloramethane

(50 niL) added. ' i organic layer was washed with LM aqueσa sodium

bicarbonate. The organic layer was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered arid

concentrated. The residual pyridine was removed by evaporating with toluene. The

crude product s purified by column chromatography (2% MeOH/Chlorafø πn Rf :::

0 5 in 5% MeOHZCIiCi3 ( 1-75 g, 95%).

Succinic acid mom>{4-[bis-(4-methoxy-phenyl}-phenyl-i τjcthoxyn-iethyI]-] ~{6~

[ 17^1,5^iimethy!-hexyl)-10, ϊ 3-dJmethyl 2 3Λ 7.8,9,10, π 12,13,14,15,16,17-

teixadecahydf o- 1H cyclopenta[a]pbcnanthren-3-yioxycarbonylanihio]-hexaiioyl }

p τr iidi -3-yi) sier AB
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H3CC i

O X J >

HO v Q p H O

O X -" X ϊ >
OCH-,

o- H .,0 '
1

- .

O

AH

Compound AG (1.0 g, 1.05 ramol) was mixed with succinic anhydride (0. i50

g, 1.5 iwio h and DMAP (0.073 g 0.6 mmoi) and dried i a vacuum at 40°€

uvcniigbt. The mixture was dissolved in anhydrous diehloroethane 3 mLK

{riethylamine- (0.31 g, 0.440 mL, 3. 15 mmol) was added and the solution was stirred

t room temperature under argon atmosphere for 16 b . It was then diluted with

dicMororneih&ne (40 mL} and washed with ice cold aqueous citric add (5 wt% 30

rat) arid a er (2 X 20 mL). The organic phase was dried over anhydrous sodium

sulfate and concentrated to dryness. The residue was d as such for the next step.

Cholesterol derivatised CFG AI

H3CC

\
.

HN Q- -
L I

Q

M

Succinate AIi (0.254 g, 0.242 πuraol) a dissolved in a mixture of

dich!orøτnethan«/acetonitri!e (3:2, 3 mL). To that solution DMAF (0 0296 g 0.242
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mmol) in aeetordtrile (1 25 rnL). 2,2'~Dithio-bis{5-niiropyridine) (0.075 g, 0 242

rrsmol) in acctonitole/dichloroeiliane (3:1, i .25 mL) were added successively. To fee

resulting solution triphenyiphosphine (0 064 g, 0.242 irsmol) in aeefonitriie (0.6 τnl)

as added. The reaction mixture turned bright orange in color. The solution was

agitated briefly using a wrist-action shaker (5 rains). Long chain alkyl amine-CPG

(LCAA-CPG) { ! .5 g, 6 1 mM) was added. The suspension was agitated for 2 h. The

CPG was filtered through a sintered funnel and hed with acetonitrile,

dkhlorom ethane and ether successively. Unreacted amino groups were masked using

acetic aTihyάride/py πdkse. The achieved loading of the OFG was measured by taking

;V measurement (3? mM/g)

The synthesis of s iRNAs hearing a 5'- ϊ 2-dodecanok acid bisdecy [amide gn>up

(herein referred to as "5f-C32-") or a 5c-ehoiesteryi derivative group (herein referred to

as "5'-ChO - ) was performed as described i WO 2004/06560 L except that, for the

ehoiesteryl derivative, the oxidation step was performed using the Beaucage reagent m

order to introduce phosphorothioate linkage at the 5'-end o the nucleic acid

oligomer.

Nucleic acid sequences are represented below using standard nomenclature.

imά specifically the abbreviations of Table 4 .
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Table 4t Abbreviations of nucleotide m s sised nucleic acid
s q e ce repr sen tation i t will be understood thi\t t e monomers, when
present i» oligonwc ϊeotide are mutually linked by 5'-3'-phospbodiester bonds.

"cap l Ie I r pre t 2i-deoxyribon»cieoikies (.DNA), lower c letters rcpresesst ri s d co t d

{RNAj

dsRNA cxprcjssiofl vectors

In another aspect of the invention, Eg5 specific dsRNA molecules that

od a e EgS e i res io activity are expressed fr transcription units inserted

in to DNA or RNA vectors (see, e.g., Couture, A, et a!., 7Y6\ (1W6), 12:5-1 0;

Skifϊem. A., el a)., International PCX Publication No. WO 00/22 3, Conrad,

International PCT Publication No. WO 00/221 14, <m ά Conrad, US Pat. o
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6,054,299). These transgenes be introduced as linear construct, a circular

ptasmid, or a viral vector, which can be incorporated and inherited as s transgene

int gr t d into the host genome. The traosgene can also be constructed t permit it to

be inherited as an extrachromasornal plasmid (Gassmann, et a!., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd.

( SΛ {1995) 92: 1292).

The individual strands o a dsRN A can be transcribed by promoters o two

separate expression vectors and co-txansfected into target cell. Aitemativeiy each

individual strand of the dsRNA can be transcribed by promoters both of which are

located on the same expression plasmid. In a preferred embodiment a άsRNA

expressed as an inverted repeat joined by a linker polynucleotide sequence such thai

the dsRNA has te and loop structure.

The recombinant dsRNA expression vectors are generally DNA plasmids or

viral vectors, dsRNA expressing viral vectors can be constructed based on, but not

limited to. adeno-associsited virus (for a review, see Muryezka, et al., Cinr. lbpics

Micro. Immunol. ( 1992) 158:97-129»; adenovirus (see, for example, Berkner, et al,

BioTechniques ( !99S) 6:616), Rosenfeld et al. ( 1 9 1 Science 252:431-434), and

Rosen feki et al. ( 1992), Cell 68:143-] 55)); or alphavirus as well as oihers known i

the art. Retroviruses have beers used to introduce a variety of genes into many

different cell types, including epithelial cells, in vitro and/or in vivo se e.g., EgHlis,

et al.. Science S1985) 231): 1395-1398; Da os arid Mulligan, Proc. Nail. Acad ScL

USA (1998) 85:6460-6464; Wilson et a!., 1988, Proc. Natl, Acad. Sci. USA 85:3014-

3018; Aπ itano et al , 1990, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 87:61416145; Huber el al.,

1991, Prøc. Nat!. Acad. Sd. USA 88:8039-8043; Ferry et ai, 1991, Proc. Natl. Acad.

Sci. USA 88:8377-8381; Chowdbur>- et al., 1991, Science 254:1802-1805; vais

Seiisecbem. ct al., 1992, Proc. Nad, Acad. Sci. USA 80:7640-19 ; a et al., 1 2

Human Geuc I berapy 3:641-647; Dai et a!., 1992, Proc. Nail.Acad. Sci. USA

89:10892-10895; liw υ et a)., 1 9 . J, Immunol. 150:41 04-41 15; U.S. Palant No.

| ,868,1 16 : U.S. Paten! No. 4,980.286: PCT Application WO 89/07136; PCT
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Application WO 89/02468; PCT Application WO 89/05345; and PCT Application

WO 92/07573). Recombinant retroviral vectors capable of transducing and expressing

genes inserted into the g o e of a ceil can be produced by transacting the

recombinant retroviral genome iπlo suitable packaging cell lines such as PA317 and

Psi-CR ΪP (Coraette et ai., 1991, Human Gene Therapy 2:5-10; Cone et ai., 1 4, Froc

Nat!. Acad. ScL USA S ! ;6349), Recombinant adenoviral vectors c be used to infect

a wide variety of cells and tissues in susceptible hosts (e.g., rat hamster, dog, and

chimpanzee-) (Hsu ei al., 1992, J . infectious Disease, 166:769), and also have the

advantage of o requiring mitoticatly active cells tor infection.

The promoter driving dsRKA expression in either a DNA plasmk! or viπή

vector of the invention maybe a eukaryotic R A polymerase ϊ (e.g. rihosomal RNA

promoter), RNA polymerase (e.g. CMV early promoter or actin promoter or U 1

snRNA promoter) or generally RNA pol ra Ui promoter (e.g. 6 snRNA or 7SK

RNA promoter) or a prokaryoUc promoter, for example the T? promoter, provided the

expression piasroid also encodes 1 7 RNA polymerase required for transcription from

a "f 7 promoter. The promoter can also direct transgene expression to the pancreas (sec,

e.g. insulin regulatory sequence for pancreas (Bucciαini et l. 1986, Prqc. Mat!.

Acad. Sci USA 83:251 i-2515}}.

In add tion expression of the traπsgeπe ca be precisely regulated, for

example, by using n inducible regulatory sequence and expression y tem ch as a

regulatory sequence that is sensitive to certain physiological regulators, e.g.,

circulating glucose levels, or hormones (Docherty et al., 1994, FASEB 1 . 8:20-24).

Such inducible expression systems, suitable for the control of transgene expression in

ceils or in mammals include regulation by ecdysone, by estrogen, progesterone,

tetracycline, chemical inducers of dimerization, and isopropyl-beta-DI -

thiogalactopyranoaide (EPlX])- A person skilled in the art would be able Io choose the
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appropriate regulatory/promoter sequence based on the intended use of the dsRNA

trsnsgene.

Generally, recombinant vectors capable of expressing dsRNA molecules are

delivered a described below, and persist in target cells. Alternatively, viral vectors

can be used that provide for transient expression ofdsRNA molecules. Such vectors

can. be repeatedly administered necessary. Once expressed, the dsRM As bind to

target RNA and modulate its function or expression. Delivery of dsRNA expressing

vectors can be systemic, such as by intravenous or intramuscular administration, by

administration to target ceils ex-pi anted from the patient followed by reiπtroduetion

i the patient, or by any other means that allows for introduction into a desired target

cell.

dsilN A expression D A plasmids are typically trønsieeied into target cells as

complex with cationic lipid carriers (e.g. Gligofe-etamine) or non-eatio ic lipid-

based carriers (e g. Transit-TKQ M), Multiple lipid transections lor d A-mediated

knockdowns targeting d rent regions of a single Eg5 gene or multiple Eg5 genes

over a period of a week or more are also contemplated by the invention. Successful

introduction of the vectors of the invention into host cells can be monitored using

various known methods. For example, transient transfection. can be signaled with a

reporter, such as a fluorescent marker, such as Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP).

Siable trans ction of ex vivo cells can be ensured using markers that provide the

transfected cell with resistance to specific environmental factors (e.g., antibiotics and

drugs), such as h gromy n B resistance.

The EgS specific dsRNA molecules can also be inserted into vectors artd ed

a. gene therapy vectors for human patients. Gene therapy vectors can be delivered to a

subject by, tor example, intravenous injection, local administration (see S. Patent

5,328 ,470 } or by stereotactic injection (see e.g., Chen et al. (1994) Pra . Natl. Acad ,

Sci USA \ ;30S4-3G57). The pharmaceutical preparation of the gene therapy vector
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can include the gene therapy vector i a acceptable diluent, or can comprise a slow

release matrix in which the gene delivery vehicle is imbedded, Alternatively, where

ihe c p le gene delivery vector can be produced intact from recombinant cells, e.g.,

retroviral vectors, the pharmaceutical preparation can include o e or more cells which

produce the gene delivery sysie;

As silencing o f EgS has been shown to cause mitotic arrest (Weil D, et a l

[2002! Biotechnkjues 33: 1244-8), a cell viability assay was used for siRN Λ activity

screening. MeLa cells (14000 per well [Screens 1 and 3 1 or 10000 per well

Sereen2]}) were seeded in 96-well plates and simultaneously transacted with

Lrpofcctarome 2000 (Iπvitrogen) at a final siRNA concentration in the well o f 30 rsM

a d at ii πai concentrations o f 50 oM ( V1screen) and 25 .rsM [2ivi screen), A subset of

duplexes as ted at 25 :iM i a third screen (Table 5).

Seventy- (wo hours posMransfection, cell prolileraiion as assayed the

addition o WST- Lreagent (Roche) to the culture medium, and subsequent absorbance

π asureraent at 450 nra. The absorbance value for control (non-transfccted) cells was

considered 100 percent, and absorbanees for t e siRNA transf εcted wells were

compared to tlie control value. Assays were performed in sextupiieate for each o f

three screens A subset of the siRNAs was further tested at a range of siRNA

concentrations. Assays were performed in HeLa cells (!40 (K) pet well; method e

s above, Table 5).
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The in SJRX Λ t c ihat h sed the eate t gro t in iii t o VΛ Tabic

x ere i e at a r n o f A couLcntr t o m Ilei a ll The siRNA

<»n c t ra u i 5t te ef !O nV! 3? 3 nM. 11 t n ϊ . ? "ϋ r.M ! <\ 0 4 1 n\K

!4 iiM U 4 rΛ l \s-! \ ere pe πn l m c\ t p Kθ3tc, and the ou c tratio

tach l A rc ϋ U g m Hfty pciccnt mhihinon o ccii proIilcraU π \ v,a

c leuijtec VI dose-riNpo τ e OIUI> SLS a peribmied between t o d i t Tu

each π lcx. Mean K\ volues <nVt) aic gn α in Table o
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TaWe 6

Directly before ra ction, Heia S3 (AΪ CC-Number: CCL-2.2, LCG

Promocbeni Gπ b I Wesd, Germany) cells were seeded at 1.5 x ! ( cells / well on

96-wel! plates (Greraer Bio-One GmbH, Frickenhausen, Germany) in 75 µ! of growth

ediu (Mam's F J 0% fetal calf serum, !OGu penicil ϋn / 100 µg/πsi streptomycin,

from Biochrom A(L Berlin, Germany). Transfectiom were performed

quadruplicates. For each well 0.5 µl Upofectamine2000 (Invitrogen GmbH,

Karlsruhe, Geniiany) were mixed with 12 µl Opti-MEM (Irn-itrogen) and incubated

for 15 mm room temperature. For the iR A concentration being 50 nM in the 100

7
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µi rans c i n volu e 1 µl of a 5 µM siRNA w r mixed with 11.5 µ! Opti-MEM

per welt combined with the lipofectamine2000-Optf-MK!Vf mixture and again

incubated for !S minutes ai room temperature. siRNA-Lipofectamine20(K}-compScxes

were applied completely (25 µl each per well) to the edis and ceils were incubated for

24 h at 370C am! 5 CO humidified incubator (Heraeus GmbH, Hana υ). The

single dose screen was done once at 50 iiM and at 25 i?M, respectively.

Cells were harvested by applying 50 µl of lysis xt (content of the

QuanliGene bDNA-kit from Genosp εctra, Fremonl, USA) to each well containing 100

µi of growth i and were ϊysed at 53 C for 30 min. Afterwards, 50 µi of the

lysatcs re irscubaled with probes εts specific to human Eg5 and human GAPDH and

proceeded according to tbe manufacturer's protocol for QuaniiGenc the mά

chemolu ϊTiint'sccncs? w measured in a Victor2-Light (Perkin Elmer, Wiesbaden.

Germany} as RLUs (relative light units) and values obtained with the SiEgS p eset

re α aii ed to the respective GAPDH values for each well Values obtained with

siRN ΛS directed against EgS were related to the value obtained with an specilk

si A {directed against IJCV) which was set to 100% (Tables 1, 2 and 3).

Effective siRNAs iVoni the screen Ϊ further characterized by dose response

curves. Transections of dose response curves were performed at the following

concentrations: 100 nM. 16.7 αM, 2.8 nM, 0 46 nM, 77 picoM, 12 8 picoM, 2 .i

picoM, 0.35 picofvl, 59.5 fM, 9,9 fM and mock (no siRNA) and diluted with Opti-

EM to a iinai concentration 12.5 µl according to th above protocol. Data

analysis w performed by αsing the Microsoft Excel add-in software XL-fit 4.2

(IDBS, GuiklforcL Surrey, UK) and applying the dose response model number 205

(Tables J , 2 and 3).

The lead siRNA ADI 2 1 15 was additionally analyzed by applying the WST-

rjrol iteration assay from Roche (as previously described).
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A subset f 34 duplexes from Table 2 that showed greatest activity was

assayed by a cti n in HeLa cells at final concentrations ranging from 1 OOrsM to

101M. Transfectio πs were performed in quadruplicate. Two dose-response assays

we performed for each duplex. The concentr atio gi i g 20% CIC20), 50% (IG50}

and 80% CICSO) redaction of KSP mRNA was calculated for each duplex. (Table 7),

€ sjce S'raSMisss <v « ia p M

1
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Silencing of liver EgS/KSP in juvenile rats following single-bolus

administration of LNPOl formulated siRNA

From birth until approximately 23 days of age, EgS/KSP expression can b

delected in the growing rat liver. Target silencing with formulated EgS/KSP siRNA

was evaluated in juvenile rats,

SF Duplex Tested

D i ID sB i Se Antlsc

De. V v ΛccGAΛ0«0uaeu«.Gui.s1 V (SEO D NO: S t AΛΛcAAi: ACJ - G UTsT f> NO. 2 )

Me h

Do in of animals. Male, juvenile Sprague-Dawley rats ( 19 days old) were

administered single doses of Iφ idoid ('4LNPOTl formulated siRNA via tail vei

injection. Groups of tm i al received doses of 10 milligrams per kilogram

frng/kg) bodyweight of either AD6248 or an iinspecific si! A. Dose level refers to

the a iouni of siRNA duplex administered in the formulation. A third group received

phosphaie-bulTered saline. Animals e sacrificed two y after siRNA

administration. Livers were dissected, flash frozen in liquid Nitrogen a d pulverized

into powders.

niRNA measurements. Levels of EgS/KSP πiRNA were measured in livers

from ail treatment groups. Samples of each liver powder (approximately ten

milligrams} were homogenized in tissue lysis buffer containing proteinase K . L vel

oi g$/XSP and GAPDH mRNA were measured in triplicate for ch sample using

hc Quantigene branched DNA assay (GenoSpectra). Mean values lor BgS/KSP were

noπnahzed to mean GAPDH val for each sample. Group means ere determined

and ormaib;ed o the FBS group for each experiment.
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Statistical analysis. Significance a determined by ANOVA followed by the

Tukey post-hoc lest

Re ult

Data Summary

M a values (-^standard deviation) for EgS/KSP BiRNA ar given. Statistical

significance (p value) versus the SBS group is shown (ns, not significant [p>0.05]).

Experiment 1

YEGP/GAPDH p value

PBS ! .α θ.47

AO624S ϊ Omg/kg O.47±O. Ϊ 2 <O.OOI

uπspec lϋ mg/.kg .01-0.26 ns

A statistically significant reduction in liver BgS/KSP mRNA was obtained

following treatment with formulated AD624S a dose of H) mg/kg.

Sik ϊic g rnt liver VEGF following intravenous infusion of LNFOl

formulated siENA duplexes

A 'lipidoid" formulation comprising an equimolar mixture of two siRNAs was

administered to rats. One siRNA (AD3 133) was directed towards VEGF, Ilie oilier

(ADl 2 ! S5} was directed towards EgS/KSP. Since EgS/KSP expression is l

undetectable in the adult rat liver, only VEGF levels -were measured following sill.NA

treatment.
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iRMA up xes admmi tj ed

D it I Ϊ i-g;. Sense si se

Λ J 5 - CS ucG ΛGAA iAAΛvUtVΛcuTsT ( SEQ D NO. 1 4 AGtJvsACiUvuAGAlJlJCUCOA iVi (5?;O :D NU: ! 4 j ;

Alλ ViX 5 ΛcAuAG<3Λ ΛCΛuGAGCiJslJ (SF0 E0 NO: :24 .j Λ GC U A J i UCCii Λ Gu α G ( Q SO N1O'! ;

Key ; A,G,C,U-ribonwcieoiides; e,u-2'-O-Me ribonucleotides; s-

phorphor αthioate.

Dosing of animals. Adult, female Sprague-Dawky rats were administered

hptdoid ("LNPO ϊ ) formulated siRNA by a two-hour infusion into the fcsnorai vein

im.u φ s of .four animals received closes of 5 10 ami 15 milligrams per kilogram

(mg/kg) bodyweight of formulated siRNA. Dose level refers to the total a τκ>unt of

siRNA duplex administered i ihe formulation. A fourth group received phosphate-

buffered saline. Animals were sacrificed 72 hours after the end of the siRNA infusion.

Livers were dissected, flash f o n in liquid Nitrogen ami pulverized into powders.

Formulation Procedure

The lipidoid ND98-4KQ (MW 1487) (Formula 1), Cholesterol (S g -

Λidπch). and PEG-€eramide CIb {Avanti Polar Lipids) were used io prepare lipid-

siRNA naϊK arl ieles Slock solutions of each in ethanol were prepared; ND98 133

g/πiL; Cholesterol, 25 mg/mL, PEG-Ceramide €16, 100 mg/ixsL. ND9S,

Cholesterol, and PEG-Ceramide C I6 stock solutions were then combined in

42:48: 10 o r ratio. Combined lipid solution was mixed rapidly with aqueous

siRNA (in sodium acetate pH 5) sαch that the final ethanoi concentration was 35-45%

and the fffial sodium acetate concentration was 100-300 mM. Lipid-siRNA

ar Oparticle ibrmed spontaneously upon mixing. Depending on the desired particle
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z distribution, the resultant nanoparticle mixture was i some cases extruded

through a polycarbonate membrane (K)C) nrø cut-off) using a therrαobarr εl extruder

( Lipex Extruder-, Northern Lipids, Inc). In other cases, the extrusion step was omitted.

Lithane] .removal and simultaneous buffer exchange was accomplished bv either

dialysis or tangential flow filtration. Buffer was exchanged to phosphate buffered

saime (PBS) vH 7.2.

H

H r

fJ 6

H H
MD98 Isomer

Formula I

Characterization offormulations

Fonnulations prepared by either the standard or extrusion-free method are

characterized i similar manner. Formulations arc first characterized by visual

inspection. They should be whitish translucent solutions free from aggregates or

sediment. Particle size and particle size distribution of lipid-nanopartides are

measured by dynamic light scattering using a Malvsra Zeiasizcr Nano ZS (Malvem,

USA). Particles should be 20-300 nm, and ideally, 40-1 00 nm i size. The particle

i distribution should be umraodal. The total siR NA concentration {he

fb πnukiio π. as well as the entrapped fraction, is estimated using a dye exclusion

assay. A sample of the formulated siRNA is incubated with the RNA-biπtling dye

Rihogreen (Molecular Probes) in the presence or absence of a formulation disrupting

surfactant 0.5% Tritoπ-X l OO The total siRNA in the formulation is determined by

the sigin l. from the a ple containing the surfactant, relative to a standard curve. The
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entrapped fraction is determined by subtracting the 1τees siRNA content (as

measured by the signal in the absence of surfactant) from the total siRRA content.

Percent erurapped siRNA typically >S5%.

rnMNΛ measurements. Samples of each liver powder (approximately ten

milligrams) were homogenized i tissue lysis buffer containing proteinase K. Levels

of VEGF d GAPDH IiNA were measured in triplicate for each sample- using the

Quantige π branched DNA assay (GenoSpeetra). Mean values for VEGF were

normalized to mean GAPDH values for each sample. Group me re determined

and normalized to the PBS group for each experiment.

Protein measurements. Samples of each liver powder (approximately 60

milligrams) were homogenized in 1 ml RIPA buffer. Total protein concentrations

were determined using the Micro SCA protein assay kit (Pierce) Samples of tola!

protein from each animal was s d to determine VEGF protein levels using a VEGF

KUSA ssay (R&.D systems). Group a were determined and normalized to the

P S group for each experiment

Statistical anafysis. Significance a determined by ANOVA followed by the

Tukey post-hoe test

Results

Data Summary

Mean values (^standard deviation) lor mRNA (V EGF/GAPDH) and protein

(rel VEGF) are shown for each treatment group. Statistical significance (p value)

versus the PBS group lor each experiment is shown.

YEGF/GAPDH p value rei VEGF p value

PBS 1.0x0. 17 l .ttt -O.n
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5 rø /l G.74*.0.12 <0.05 0.23^0.03 <0.00i

l mg/kg 0.65*0.12 <0.005 0.22x0.03 <0.001

IS g/kg G.49±0. !7 <0.001 0.20±0.04 <0-00i

Statistically significant reductions in liver VEGF mRN A d proiein r

π-casured ai all ir eε siRNA dose levels.
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CLAIMS

W dIaim:

1. A double-str& dεd ribonucleic acid (dsRNA) for inhibiting the expression of

human EgS gene in a cell, wherein said dsRNA comprises at least two

sequences that are complementary to each other and wherein a sense strand

comprises a first sequence and an anii sense strand comprises a second

sequence comprising a region of complementarity which is substantially

complementary to at least apart of a røRNA encoding EgS, wherein said

region of complementarity is less than 30 nucleotides in length d wherein

said dsRNA, pon contact with a cell expressing said RgS, inhibits expression

of said BgS gene,

2. The dsRNA of claim 1, wherein said first sequence is selected from the group

consisting of the antis εnse strand sequences Tables 1-3 and said second

sequence is selected from the group consisting of the sense strand sequence of

Tables i -3

3. The dsRN A of claim 1, wherein said dsRKA comprises at least one modified

nucleotide.

4 . The dsIlN A of dairn 2, wherein said dsRNA comprises at least modified

nucleotide.

5. The dsRNA of claim 4 wherein said modified nucleotide is chosen from the

group of; a 2:--O-metlτyl modified nucleotide, a nucleotide comprising a 5'~

ohosphouUhi αate group, and a terminal nucleotide linked to a ehoiesteryl

derivative or dodecarsoic acid b ϊsdeeyian de group.

6 . TTic dsRNA of claim 4, wherein said modified nucleotide is chosen frorn the

',τ ρ of; a 2>-drøxy-2'-fluoro modified nucleotide, a 2'-deoxy~πκximed

nucleotide, a locked nucleotide, an abasic nucleotide, 2'-amino-modified
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nucleotide, 2'-alkyl~inodi fied nucleotide, morphoHnu nucleotide,

phosphoramidate. and a non-natural base comprising nucleotide.

7. The dsRNA of claim 4, wherein said first sequence is selected from the group

consisting of Tables 1-3 said second sequence h selected from the group

consisting of Tables 1-3.

8. A cell comprising the dsRN A of claim I

9 . A pharmaceutical composition for inhibiting the expression of the gS gene

comprising the cisRN Λ of claim 2 .

1(X The pharmaceutical composition of claim 9, wherein said first sequence of

aid dsRNA is selected fr o the group consisting of sense strand sequences of

Tables 1-3 and said second sequence of said dsRNA is selected fro the group

con i iing of the antisense strand sequences of Tables 1-3.

11. The pharmaceutical composition of claim 10 further comprising &dsfiN Λ that

inhibits the expression of the VEGF ge e

12 . A method for inhibiting the expression of the EgS gene in a cell the method

comprising;

(a) introducing into the ceil dsRN A of claim 2; and

Cb) maintaining the cell produced i step (a) for a time sufficient io

obtain degradation of the mRNA transcript of the EgS gene, thereby inhibiting

expression of fee BgS gene m the cell

I . The method of claim 12 wherein a second dsRNA that inhibits the expression

of VEGP is introduced into said cell

14 A method of treating, preventing or managing pathological processes mediated

by EgS expression comprising administering to a patient in need of such
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treatment, prevention or management a therapeutically or prophylscticaily

effective amount of t dsRNΛ of claim 2.

15 . The method of claim 14 further comprises administering a second dsRNA that

inhibits the expression of VEGF

16. A vector for Inhibiting the expression of the EgS gene in a cell, said vector

comprising a regulatory sequence operahly linked to a nucleotide- sequence

ihaf encodes at least ne strand of a dsRNA, wherein one of the strands of said

dsRNΛ is substantially complementary to at least a part of a raflNA encoding

EgS and wherein said dsRNA is less than 30 base pairs In length d her i

said dsRNA, upon contact with a cell expressing said EgS, inhibits the

expression of said EgS gene by at least 40%.

17. A cell eomprishig the vector of claim 16.
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